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Sidney C. Huntington School (Charles Evans Library) or …
Redman, Levi Mowery,
Lucan Nussbaumer
via Jonny
Teleconference
(call-in
info on Agenda Page)

6:00pm Work Session – Monday, March 15, 2021
7:00pm Regular Meeting – Monday, March 15, 2021

Galena City School District Strategic Plan
2018-2021

Our Vision
To provide the highest quality educational options for families, ensuring
our graduates are well-educated individuals able to maneuver
effectively in a dynamic world

Our Mission
Active, enthusiastic engagement inspiring learning for every student, in
every content area, every day

Our Core Values

 Academic excellence and innovation are promoted in all facets of school
programs and activities
 Every person is unique, valuable, and treated equally with dignity and
respect
 Learning is an individualized and life-long process
 Education is a collaborative community responsibility
 Overall student success is dependent on rigorous standards and
expectations
 Diversity and culture are respected and valued
 District decisions are student-centered and sustainable

Galena City School District Strategic Plan
2018-2021
Student Learning – Provide a rigorous standards-based curriculum, individualized learning
opportunities, and a flexible instructional approach ensuring each student reaches high levels of
learning and graduates with post-secondary and career options






Instruction – Utilize research-supported, individualized instruction and assessment strategies in all content
areas and programs aligned to state standards, literacy standards across all content areas, and Career and
Technical Education industry standards.
Academic Performance – Increase student math performance 4% annually, literacy performance 3%
annually, and science performance 3% annually as measured by state assessments, district assessments, and
classroom-based assessments.
Innovation and Student Retention – Increase student retention district-wide to 85% by increasing student
access to educational opportunities.
Attract and Retain – Attract and retain high quality staff through an organizational culture focused on
growth, collaboration, and innovation.
Professional Development – Ensure well-planned, outcome-based, high quality, job-embedded
professional development focused on improving student-learning outcomes.

Community and Stakeholder Engagement – Strengthen collaboration with all GCSD stakeholders
to promote a shared value and responsibility for all student learning opportunities




Communication – Ensure 100% of GCSD families are contacted each marking period by GCSD staff.
Parent Advisory Committees (PAC) and Stakeholder Feedback – Provide regular opportunities for
stakeholders to provide feedback through PAC meetings, anonymous surveys, town meetings, and the
GCSD website.
Public Relations – Inform all GCSD stakeholders through regular monthly communications about school
board decisions promoting district programs and performance.

Resource Management – Ensure financial resources prioritize student learning and energy
conservation




Fund Balance – Maintain fund balances as close to 10% as possible to ensure district-wide financial
flexibility and stability.
Resource Allocation – Ensure a budget development and implementation process allocating resources
based on alignment with the strategic plan and instructional outcomes.
Sustainability – Partner with community and statewide agencies to support the development of renewable
and sustainable energy resources.

Galena City School District
Board self-improvement plan for 2019-2021
1. The Board will commit to looking at every issue through the lens of what is
best for all students and how it aligns with the strategic plan the district
vision, mission, and core values.
2. The Board will work to understand all GCSD schools and programs and
communicate their opportunities and benefits to GSCD stakeholders.
3. The Board will increase its comprehension of the revenues and expenses of
the GCSD budget.
4. The Board will facilitate the development of a calendar outlining annual
Board events and responsibilities.

Board District-wide priorities for 2019-2021
5. The Galena City School District will focus on cultural and content standards
to improve academic rigor and to inspire cultural awareness.
6. The Galena City School District will improve overall maintenance of
facilities, grounds, and fleet to better support student learning.
7. The Galena City School District will ensure the development of balanced
and sustainable 2020-2021 and 2021-2022 budgets and will actively pursue
grants to enhance learning opportunities.

Galena City School District
Board of Education Meeting
Sidney C. Huntington School – Charles Evans Library
Monday, March 15, 2021
6:00pm Work Session
7:00pm Regular Meeting
Mission Statement: Active, enthusiastic engagement inspiring learning
for every student, in every area, every day.

GCI Teleconference 1-800-315-6338 / Access Code 12053#
1. CALL TO ORDER
a. Introduction of Guests
b. Roll Call
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. VISION/MISSION/CORE VALUES
4. AGENDA APPROVAL
a. Agenda
5. STUDENT/STAFF PRESENTATIONS
6. STUDENT/STAFF COMMENTS
7. COMMUNITY COMMENTS
8. REPORTS – *Consent Agenda
a. Secretary’s Report – Last meeting’s Board Minutes
b. Financial Report
c. Principals’ and Directors’ Reports
d. Activities Director’s Report
e. SEGA Report
f. Superintendent’s Report
g. Correspondence
9. OLD BUSINESS
a. SHS-GILA High School Schedule – 2nd & Final Reading
b. AASB-Recommended Board Policy Updates – 2nd & Final Reading
10. NEW BUSINESS
a. Gana-A'Yoo Lease
b. MOAs Between City of Galena & GCSD
c. 100% Construction Drawings Fee Proposal SHS HS HVAC Project
d. Construction Budget SHS/GILA Flooring Projects
e. Early Graduation Requests
f. Staff Adjustments
11. BOARD COMMENTS
12. ADJOURNMENT

Action

Action

Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action

Galena City School District
Board of Education Meeting
Charles Evans Community Library
Wednesday, February 17, 2021
1) CALL TO ORDER
The regular meeting of the GCSD Board of Education was called to order at 7:05pm by President Jenny
Bryant.
Staff Members: Daryl Bowers, Lila Peterson, Greg Culbert, Adrian Johnson, Heather Amgwert, Lori
Zulliger, Carrie Given, Charlie Green, Natalie Donaldson, Mike Tackkett, Claudette Green, Paul Apfelbeck,
John Riddle, Lynn Betterton, Matthew Conlon, Dave Casey, Sutton Casey, Kevin Schott, Lilly Ann DeWilde,
Trisha Esmailka, Ashley Kramer, Molissa Wightman, Jim Merriner, and Lavern Demoski.
Community Members/Guests: Tamara Huntington (via phone), Dylan Akin, and Emily Harry
a) Roll Call
Shirley Cleaver
Present
Karin Bodony
Present
Marylee Kauffman
Present
A quorum was established.

Fred Huntington
Jenny Bryant

Present, via phone
Present

2)

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The Pledge of Allegiance of the United States was recited and led by all Board Members.

3)

VISION & MISSION STATEMENT
The Vision & Mission Statement was read aloud by Board Members.

4)

AGENDA APPROVAL
a) Agenda:
Motion was made by Shirley Cleaver and seconded by Karin Bodony to approve the agenda.
Approved by unanimous consent.

5)

STUDENT/STAFF PRESENTATIONS
Sutton Casey presented on the following:
• Senior Saturdays, 11 to 16 kids every Saturday
• Educators Rising Alaska (EdRisingAK) will host virtual conference. Emily Harry and Paul Huntington will
be competing.
• Emily Harry read parts of her book, An Alphabet for the Real People of Alaska.
• National Honor Society Induction in April
• A Play in May
• Possible Prom
Paul Apfelbeck presented on the following:
• Emily Harry received Microsoft PowerPoint, 2nd place in State Championship.

6)

STUDENT/STAFF COMMENTS
Dylan Akin commented on following:
• Dorm living and interaction with other students
• Student Representative is needed
• In favor of a 6 Period Day Class Schedule
Molissa Wightman commented on following:
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•

I don’t see the 6 Period Day Class Schedule as a positive. We’re making it more complicated, instead
of making it easier.
Carrie Given commented on the following:
• Reinstate Student School Board Position
• Supports the 6 Period Day Class Schedule for 2021-22
Ashley Kramer commented on the following:
• Dorm Living: some of decision need to change and it should happen faster. We worry about our
students. I hear these students every day.
• I am in favor of the 6 Period Day Class Schedule.
Trisha Esmailka commented on:
• I am a huge component of a 6 Period Day Class Schedule. I would like to see students every day. We
can incorporate them into classroom.
Mike Tackkett commented he is in favor of the 6 Period Day Class Schedule.
Lynn Betterton commented:
• These dorm kids need their freedom. They live in one building and they should be allowed to get
together. We let our local kids do this all the time. It is not right and we need to be fair. It needs to
be changed sooner than later.
7)

COMMUNITY COMMENTS
No Comments

8)

REPORTS - *Consent Agenda
Motion was made by Shirley Cleaver and seconded by Karin Bodony to approve the Consent
Agenda.
a) Secretary’s Report – January 11, 2021 Board Minutes
b) Financial Report
c) Principals’ and Directors’ Report
Charlie Green, Acting Director of Maintenance, reported on the following:
• Very busy month, the coldest time of the year. No major freeze ups.
• Snow plow truck went down, transmission is out. We have a new plow on order.
• Roger and I will attend School Bus Training in Fairbanks. We are working a couple more guys
getting tested.
• I have been working and learning the computer maintenance programs for the past month.
Daryl Bowers, IDEA Director (includes iGrad), reported on the following that was based on his written
report:
• The annual IDEA PAC retreat is happening this week, virtually this year. At this event,
representatives from each of our regional PAC’s work with the IDEA Director, Assistant Director
along with Carol Simpson to be the voice for each of their regional offices to help IDEA listen
and respond to their regional needs. The PAC retreat is one of the best ways IDEA listens to and
validates our constituents and it is one of the reasons IDEA is the largest homeschool programs
in the state. Our PAC members are attending the February board meeting today via
teleconference from each of their regions.
• The following PAC Chairs/Field Reps present, commented at the Board meeting.
Jen Schutte, Fairbanks Field Rep
Michele Mustered, Fairbanks PAC Chair
Heidi Mobley, Mat-Su Field Rep
Ieshia Goodell, Mat-Su PAC Chair
Sally Javier, Anchorage Field Rep
Jacintha Mezzetti, Eagle River Field Rep
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Sarah Davis, Eagle River/Anchorage PAC Chair
Cherie Taylor, Kenai Field Rep
Emma Deats, Southeast Field Rep
Tracey Maxwell, Southeast PAC Chair
David Casey, Principal of Sidney C. Huntington School, reported on the following that was based on
his written report:
• Senior Saturdays
• PSAT/SAT Testing
• Logo Policy Sub-Committee
• Gana-A’Yoo $25,000 Grant
• Bruce Fennimore Retirement
John Riddle, Principal of GILA Boarding School, reported on the following that was based on his
written report:
• Happy Lilly Ann DeWilde will be taking over the helm at GILA.
• Working with our Harvard Consultants; the importance of the Data Wise Throughline
Ben Blasco, Director of Residence Life, provided a written reported in his absence.
d) Activities Director’s Report
Kevin Schott, Activities Director, reported on the following that was based on his written
report:
• Nordic Skiing Program/Snowmobile/Snow Groomer
• ESports
• Basketball Boys/Girls
• Antigen Testing
• High School Dance
e) SEGA Report
Tim Kalke provided a written report in his absence.
f)

Superintendent’s Report
• Comprehensive Financial Management Software – Lucienne Smith and Genevieve Hollins, Alaska
Business & Education Services, have continued meeting with appropriate GCSD employees and are
continuing to compile the information needed to advise GCSD on February 18, 2021 as to next steps
regarding selecting the best comprehensive financial management software for GCSD’s unique
needs.
• Composite Building Renovation – Governor Dunleavy recently announced a $356 million
infrastructure bond proposal. This first statewide bond proposal in about a decade includes $25M
to School Major Maintenance Grant Fund. GCSD’s Composite Building Renovation project is
ranked #1 and would get funded if this infrastructure bond proposal passes.
• S.T.E.M. (Headquarters) Building Renovation – Teachers and students have been using this
beautiful state-of-the-art building which has been in the works for over 6 years. Carrie Given
graciously volunteered to spearhead the planning of an eventual Open House for the community
to see this amazing facility; stay tuned for more from Carrie on this.

g) Correspondence
• Dunleavy Introduces Job Creating Infrastructure Bond – Creating a $356 million infrastructure
proposal – the first statewide bond proposal in nearly 10 years.
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•

Tracy Culbert, Special Education Director – Congratulations to Tracy for being selected as the
recipient for Alaska’s 2021 Distinguished Special Education Administrator of the Year award.

Motion to approve the Consent Agenda carried unanimously.
9)

OLD BUSINESS – No Old Business

10)

NEW BUSINESS
a) SHS – GILA High School Schedule – 1st Reading
Karin Bodony made the following motion and Shirley Cleaver seconded that motion.
MOTION:
I move that GCSD changes to a 6 Period Day Class Schedule for SHS/GILA, effective the beginning of
the 2021-2022 school year as a “1st Reading.”
DISCUSSION:
1. The Scheduling Committee is recommending a change to a 6 Period Day Class Schedule for high
school students.
Board discussion followed.
Motion carried unanimously.
b) Extended Leave Request
Shirley Cleaver made the following motion and Marylee Kauffman seconded that motion.
MOTION: I move to approve IDEA Contact Teacher Mary Ekblad’s extended leave request for the
2021-2022 school year per Section 1205 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement. This will be unpaid
leave.
DISCUSSION:
1. In Superintendent Merriner’s opinion, Mary Ekblad qualifies under Section 1205 of GCSD’s
Collective Bargaining Agreement because she has completed five full years of certificated
services and because of compelling personal reasons due to the worldwide pandemic.
2. Mary Ekblad’s written extended leave request was dated February 5, 2021. IDEA Director
Daryl Bowers advocated in writing on February 8, 2021 to Superintendent Merriner for this
leave to be granted.
Board discussion followed.
Motion carried unanimously.
c) AASB-Recommended Board Policy Updates
Karin Bodony made the following motion and Shirley Cleaver seconded that motion.
MOTION: I move to approve the attached Board Policies as a “1st Reading.”
Board discussion followed.
Motion carried unanimously.
DISCUSSION:
1. BP 4112.1 Contracts (Certificated Personnel) is attached that provides guidelines for the issuing
of contracts for certificated personnel.
2. On Thursday November 19, 2020, the GCSD Board Policy Committee reviewed the Board Policy
(BP) updates recommended by the Association of Alaska School Boards (AASB). The policies are
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being moved forward without changes.
3. Also included is an AASB-provided summary providing details as to the recommended changes to
each BP.
4. The BPs that have been moved forward to the GCSD School Board for a “1st Reading” are the
following:
• BP 3510 Business and Noninstructional Operations
• BP 4112.10 Employment of Retired Teachers
o This BP 4112.10 is not included in the AASB-provided “Update Service” document on
the next page. AASB informed districts of their recommendation to update this policy
after they had published their 2019-2020 “Update Service” document.
• AR 5112.2 Students
• BP 6114.4 Instruction
• AR 6162.5 Instruction
MOTION TO AMEND: Karin Bodony made the following motion and Shirley Cleaver seconded that
motion.
Motion: I move to amend BP 6114.4 Pandemic/Epidemic Emergencies under Continuance of
Education, last sentence to read: “Such a plan may include providing student with assignments via
mail or electronic delivery.”
Board discussion followed.
Motion carried unanimously.
d) Dell Leases Buyout
Shirley Cleaver made the following motion and Karin Bodony seconded that motion.
MOTION: I move to approve the buyout of all of GCSD’s current Dell Financial Services computer
leases for a total of $1,955,283.35 or a lower negotiated amount.
DISCUSSION:
1. GCSD is moving away from entering lease agreements with Dell Financial Services to
purchase desktop computers, laptops, software upgrades, and printers in support of our IDEA
families and our district’s technology service plan. Purchasing Dell products upfront saves the
district money as follows:
• No more inflationary expenses from lease agreements.
• Dell products ostensibly obtained at a lower purchase price if purchased upfront.
2. GCSD will be saving $53,275.82 by paying these 18 Dell leases off now.
3. The following 18 Dell leases that the Board is considering approving for buyout are tied to Dell
Master Lease Agreement # 6499932 (attached for reference) that the GCSD Board approved in
2010:
 001-6499932-036 / 001-6499932-037 / 001-6499932-038 / 001-6499932039 / 001-6499932-040 / 001-6499932-041 / 001-6499932-042 / 0016499932-043 / 001-6499932-044 / 001-6499932-045 / 001-6499932-046
/ 001-6499932-047 / 001-6499932-048 / 001-6499932-049 / 0016499932-050 / 001-6499932-051 / 001-6499932-052 / 001-6499932-053
Roll Call:
Shirley Cleaver
Yes
Marylee Kauffman
Yes
Motion carried with a 4 to 0 vote.

Karin Bodony
Jenny Bryant
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Yes
Yes

e) Early Graduation
Karin Bodony made the following motion and Marylee Kauffman seconded that motion.
MOTION: I move to approve the request for a May 2021 graduation date for IDEA students …
 Marian Connolly
 Karmen Farrell
 Natalie Sawyer
DISCUSSION:
1. Daryl Bowers, IDEA Director, has requested GCSD School Board approval of the applications for
early graduation upon successful completion of the spring semester of the 2020-21 school year
for the aforementioned IDEA students.
2. Attached are letters of support from the students, their parents, and their IDEA contact
teachers. These IDEA students are on track to have enough credits to graduate at the end of
the spring 2021 semester.
Board discussion followed.
Motion carried unanimously.
f)

Staff Adjustments
Karin Bodony made the following motion and Shirley Cleaver seconded that motion.
MOTION: I move to approve the following new hires:
GILA - Principal
Lilly Ann DeWilde
IDEA - Assistant Director (A)
Dean O’Dell
IDEA - Site Administrator (K)
Debra Mackie IDEA - iGrad
Administrator (MS)
Corrie Hruby IDEA - Contact
Teacher (MS)
Shirley Hein IDEA - Contact
Teacher (MS)
Steven Alexander IDEA Clerical II (F)
Tanja Bryan IDEA - Clerical II
(Temporary) (F)
Diane Minster
DISCUSSION:
1. BP 4111 Certificated Personnel Recruitment and Selection is attached that provides guidance for
the appointment of certificated personnel.
2. BP 4212 Appointment and Conditions of Employment (Classified Personnel) is attached that
provides guidance for the appointment of classified personnel.
3. GCSD’s Strategic Plan 2018-2021 provides guidance for the recruitment of staff to support student
learning; Attract and Retain – Attract and retain high quality staff through an organizational
culture focused on growth, collaboration, and innovation.
Board discussion followed.
Motion carried unanimously.

11)

BOARD COMMENTS
Board member Cleaver:
• Thank you all for a very thorough meeting.
• GCSD web site updates and job postings.
• AASB Webinar Series/Virtual Legislative Academy
• Senior Saturdays was fun. Would like to see the counselors be more involved.
• Meeting with Clinic, City, and GCSD Administration Planning meetings.
• City of Galena completed 144 surveys regarding COVIC-19.
• Smart Start Plan: what decisions does the Board perhaps need to make?
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Karin Bodony:
• Thanks AASB for the virtual meeting; it was very valuable.
• Concerns about the issues in the dorms.
Marylee Kauffman:
 Dorm Activities: someone making the rules needs to attend Board meetings.
 Very impressed on Dylan’s outline on what he said.
 Smart Start Plan: I continue to support Dr. Huntington on her advice to GCSD.
Jenny Bryant:
• Thanks to everybody working together.
• Thanks Shirley for helping with the Senior Saturdays.
• We need to get our students interested in RAHI. They will benefit in the long run. We just need to get
the word out.
• Thanks for doing all the leg work with the CTE program. We have to get word to the City soon on
whether GCSD has future need to use the aviation hanger.
10)

ADJOURNMENT
President Bryant adjourned the regular meeting of the GCSD Board of Education at 11:18pm. Respectfully
submitted,

Fred Huntington, Board Secretary

Date Minutes Approved
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Board Month Summary
OBJECT OBJECT Descr
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
320
321
324
325
329
361
362
363
364
365
366
375
376
390
410
411
412
414
420
425
426
430
433
434
435
440
441
443
446
447
450
451
452
453
454
457
458
459
471

Certificated Salaries
Certificated Superintendent
Cert Associate/Asst Supt
Certificated Principal
Director/Coordinator/Manager
Cert Teacher
Cert Extra Duty Pay
Non-Certificated Salaries
Non-Cert Dir/Coor/Manager
Non-Cert Support Staff
Non-Cert Maintenance/Custodian
NonCert Substitute/Temporaries
Insurance - Life and Health
Unemployment Insurance
Workers Compensation
FICA Contribution
Retirement Contribution - TRS
Retirement Contribution - PERS
TRS Relief
PERS Relief
Transportation Allowance
Professional & Technical Serv
Instructional Services
Auditing & Accounting Services
Legal Services
Staff Travel
Student Travel
Student Transportation
Utilities Services
Communications
Other Utility Services
Energy
Other Purchased Services
Rentals
Equipment Repair/Maintenance
Property Insurance
Liability Insurance
Supplies, Materials & Media
Teaching Supplies
Construction/Maint Supplies
Janitorial Supplies
Office Supplies
Small Tools and Equipment
Vehicle Gas and Oil
Food
Textbooks

20-21 Budget

20-21
YTD Amt

20-21
Balance

$47,257.00
$176,818.00
$150,796.00
$828,919.00
$113,954.00
$4,529,853.00
$58,400.00
$0.00
$161,973.00
$2,400,490.00
$614,314.00
$262,500.00
$2,831,560.00
$28,038.00
$121,602.00
$351,613.00
$740,391.00
$702,564.00
$1,145,972.00
$411,448.00
$3,250.00
$206,200.00
$95,000.00
$70,000.00
$18,000.00
$204,300.00
$423,000.00
$10,000.00
$250,700.00
$1,294,500.00
$513,056.00
$1,363,700.00
$302,700.00
$843,000.00
$85,000.00
$100,000.00
$58,000.00
$0.00
$2,833,200.00
$83,650.00
$83,100.00
$89,150.00
$888,200.00
$40,000.00
$2,000.00
$15,500.00

$28,660.01
$100,051.54
$100,530.40
$497,280.98
$75,968.96
$3,353,639.72
$0.00
$0.00
$210,124.40
$1,739,370.97
$300,509.54
$215,112.01
$2,097,253.59
$19,854.98
$85,923.00
$240,463.58
$521,793.57
$493,678.99
$0.00
$0.00
$8,544.20
$161,644.87
$40.49
$54,500.00
$29,627.50
$18,458.69
$20,050.00
$0.00
$96,269.30
$1,288,577.48
$365,659.00
$646,673.58
$136,479.37
$1,384,668.65
$145,643.48
$113,927.00
$64,528.58
$1,363.43
$2,396,042.25
$100,896.86
$72,523.32
$56,520.97
$2,351,426.91
$29,438.27
$0.00
$13,839.79

$18,596.99
$76,766.46
$50,265.60
$331,638.02
$37,985.04
$1,175,801.22
$58,400.00
$0.00
-$48,151.40
$661,119.03
$313,804.46
$47,387.99
$734,306.41
$8,183.02
$35,679.00
$111,149.42
$218,597.43
$208,885.01
$1,145,972.00
$411,448.00
-$5,294.20
$44,555.13
$94,959.51
$15,500.00
-$11,627.50
$185,841.31
$398,690.00
$10,000.00
$154,430.70
-$9,037.55
$147,397.00
$706,749.24
$164,619.82
-$541,668.65
-$76,445.48
-$13,927.00
-$6,528.58
-$1,363.43
$389,490.25
-$18,092.97
$10,484.77
$25,038.28
-$1,487,753.09
$10,561.73
$2,000.00
$1,660.21
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Board Month Summary
OBJECT OBJECT Descr
472
473
479
481
491
495
510
552
553
554
556
559

Library Books
Periodicals
Other Supplies Materials Media
Tuition
Dues and Fees
Indirect Costs
Equipment
Transfer to SpecRev Food Svs
Transfer GYL 7Plex
Trfr to Capital Projects
Transfer to Pupil Trans
Transfer to Board Hm FoodSvs

20-21 Budget

20-21
YTD Amt

20-21
Balance

$3,500.00
$200.00
$4,902,500.00
$1,000.00
$214,300.00
-$70,000.00
$85,000.00
$125,000.00
$21,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$431,980.00

$2,197.17
$0.00
$4,250,559.47
$1,401.75
$145,695.41
-$30,688.45
$258,312.94
$125,000.00
$21,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$431,980.00

$1,302.83
$200.00
$567,773.80
-$401.75
$68,604.59
-$39,311.55
-$173,312.94
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$31,268,648.00

$24,843,518.52

$6,212,928.18
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Board Summary by Function
FUNCTION

FUNCTION Descr

20-21 Budget

20-21
YTD Amt

20-21
Balance

LOCATION 099 District
100
140
160
200
300
350
360
400
450
510
511
550
552
600
700
760
780
900
LOCATION 099 District

Wide/Galena
Instruction
Correspondence Study
Vocational Education
Special Education Instruction
Support Services - Students
Support Services Instructional Related Tech.
School Administration
School Admin - Support
District Administration
Board of Education
District Admin Support
Internal Services
Operation & Maintenance
Student Activities
Student Transportation
Community Service
Other Financing Uses
Wide/Galena

$1,313,991.00
$111,000.00
$321,068.00
$69,434.00
$180,512.00
$233,793.00
$0.00
$310,299.00
$57,974.00
$301,873.00
$0.00
$362,239.00
$0.00
$1,309,780.00
$454,849.00
$3,278.00
$216,431.00
$578,480.00
$5,825,001.00

$713,762.92
$0.00
$136,402.49
$2,553.76
$36,647.28
$427,252.62
$0.00
$157,950.98
$37,293.68
$109,341.30
$92,701.78
$300,142.63
$1,036.20
$981,387.29
$47,492.48
$0.00
$193,145.40
$578,480.00
$3,815,590.81

$599,816.02
$111,000.00
$184,665.51
$66,880.24
$143,864.72
-$193,459.62
$0.00
$152,348.02
$20,200.32
$192,531.70
-$92,701.78
$58,083.95
-$1,036.20
$318,414.08
$403,005.13
$3,278.00
$23,285.60
$0.00
$1,990,175.69

LOCATION 299 Galena
100
140
160
200
300
303
350
360
400
450
600
760
770
780
LOCATION 299 Galena

Interior Learn Academy
Instruction
Correspondence Study
Vocational Education
Special Education Instruction
Support Services - Students
Boarding Homes
Support Services Instructional Related Tech.
School Administration
School Admin - Support
Operation & Maintenance
Student Transportation
Adult and Continuing
Community Service
Interior Learn Academy

$1,137,836.00
$110,000.00
$402,247.00
$0.00
$70,932.00
$107,461.00
$241,625.00
$0.00
$340,685.00
$138,152.00
$2,087,174.00
$0.00
$65,073.00
$9,833.00
$4,711,018.00

$608,446.22
$0.00
$218,250.56
$622.00
$32,747.92
$0.00
$392,324.63
$0.00
$177,132.70
$74,511.39
$1,165,436.49
$0.00
$41,454.96
$0.00
$2,710,926.87

$529,389.78
$110,000.00
$183,996.44
-$622.00
$38,184.08
$107,461.00
-$150,699.63
$0.00
$163,552.30
$63,640.61
$896,265.45
$0.00
$23,618.04
$9,833.00
$1,974,619.07

LOCATION 399 IDEA - Fairbanks
140
Correspondence Study
200
Special Education Instruction
220
Special Ed Support 350
Support Services 360
Instructional Related Tech.

$9,833,213.00
$64,747.00
$166,751.00
$315,788.00
$0.00

$9,778,435.94
$60,692.98
$96,208.44
$313,807.08
$0.00

-$105,613.12
$4,054.02
$70,542.56
$1,980.92
$0.00
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Board Summary by Function
20-21 Budget

20-21
YTD Amt

20-21
Balance

$158,020.00
$826,415.00
$433,309.00
$939,398.00
$205,950.00
$12,943,591.00

$77,819.00
$665,130.08
$203,193.45
$545,965.35
$168,432.34
$11,909,684.66

$80,201.00
$157,933.24
$230,115.55
$393,432.65
$35,740.11
$868,386.93

LOCATION 499 IDEA - Anchorage
140
Correspondence Study
200
Special Education Instruction
350
Support Services 360
Instructional Related Tech.
400
School Administration
450
School Admin - Support
550
District Admin Support
600
Operation & Maintenance
LOCATION 499 IDEA - Anchorage

$1,345,188.00
$289,966.00
$973,343.00
$0.00
$164,529.00
$82,368.00
$15,500.00
$310,450.00
$3,181,344.00

$1,144,687.33
$115,568.16
$630,833.46
$0.00
$90,663.79
$46,609.45
$18,791.00
$249,424.57
$2,296,577.76

$200,500.67
$174,397.84
$342,319.58
$0.00
$73,865.21
$35,758.55
-$3,291.00
$61,025.43
$884,576.28

LOCATION 599 IDEA - Juneau
140
Correspondence Study
200
Special Education Instruction
350
Support Services 360
Instructional Related Tech.
400
School Administration
450
School Admin - Support
600
Operation & Maintenance
LOCATION 599 IDEA - Juneau

$535,253.00
$0.00
$291,619.00
$0.00
$221,785.00
$94,457.00
$91,300.00
$1,234,414.00

$343,754.92
$55,999.57
$190,344.80
$0.00
$124,445.53
$83,401.74
$65,718.14
$863,664.70

$191,498.08
-$55,999.57
$100,874.60
$0.00
$97,339.47
$11,055.26
$25,581.86
$370,349.70

LOCATION 699 IDEA - Soldotna
140
Correspondence Study
350
Support Services 360
Instructional Related Tech.
400
School Administration
450
School Admin - Support
600
Operation & Maintenance
LOCATION 699 IDEA - Soldotna

$447,527.00
$554,867.00
$0.00
$167,254.00
$69,796.00
$114,950.00
$1,354,394.00

$635,778.26
$345,969.99
$0.00
$77,309.30
$50,700.98
$85,445.92
$1,195,204.45

-$188,251.26
$208,897.01
$0.00
$89,944.70
$19,079.79
$29,504.08
$159,174.32

LOCATION 799 IDEA - Wasilla
140
Correspondence Study
350
Support Services 360
Instructional Related Tech.
400
School Administration
450
School Admin - Support
600
Operation & Maintenance
LOCATION 799 IDEA - Wasilla

$1,276,097.00
$385,369.00
$0.00
$79,352.00
$74,368.00
$203,700.00
$2,018,886.00

$1,141,307.15
$315,391.63
$0.00
$36,188.31
$58,465.23
$144,255.06
$1,695,607.38

$134,789.85
$69,835.16
$0.00
$43,163.69
$14,766.35
$59,353.03
$321,908.08

FUNCTION

FUNCTION Descr

400
School Administration
450
School Admin - Support
510
District Administration
550
District Admin Support
600
Operation & Maintenance
LOCATION 399 IDEA - Fairbanks

LOCATION 899 IDEA - Eagle River
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Board Summary by Function
FUNCTION

FUNCTION Descr

140
Correspondence Study
200
Special Education Instruction
350
Support Services 360
Instructional Related Tech.
450
School Admin - Support
600
Operation & Maintenance
LOCATION 899 IDEA - Eagle River

20-21 Budget

20-21
YTD Amt

20-21
Balance

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$155,757.39
$70,982.53
$72,888.63
$0.00
$6,142.59
$50,490.75
$356,261.89

-$155,757.39
-$70,982.53
-$72,888.63
$0.00
-$6,142.59
-$50,490.75
-$356,261.89

$31,268,648.00

$24,843,518.52

$6,212,928.18
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Board Monthly Fund Report
FUND

FUND Descr

100
205
225
226
248
253
255
260
262
270
271
274
276
280
285
286
350
351
354
500
508
509
510
710
760

General Fund
Student Transportation
Boarding Home Fund
Gana-A Yoo 7-plex NewFY16
Fresh Fruit and Veg Prog
NSLP Equipment Asst Grant
Food Service Fund
Carl Perkins
Migrant Education Book
ESEA Integrated Program
Title I School Improvement
Preschool Disabled
Title VI-B
Staff Development Mini-Grant
CARES Act Elem/Sec Emer
CARES Act Gov Emergency
Indian Education
Project LEAP
Rural Ed Achievement Program
Capital Projects Fund
GILA ClassroomBldgRenov FY18
GCSD Ransomware
GR19-003ClssroomBldgRenov
Student Agency Fund
Expendable Trust Funds

20-21
Budget

20-21
YTD Amt

Balance

$31,268,648.00
$90,771.00
$4,846,612.00
$82,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$481,827.00
$15,000.00
$2,400.00
$170,830.19
$25,000.00
$5,295.00
$919,588.00
$0.00
$9,679.00
$532,164.59
$134,544.00
$827,421.00
$31,006.00
$6,445,076.00
$114,621.35
$50,000.00
$1,822,699.46
$147,039.21
$721,036.32

$24,843,518.52
$76,324.07
$2,212,119.65
$56,184.67
$2,573.33
$0.00
$236,789.24
$9,174.71
$0.00
$42,150.90
$25,596.60
$0.00
$673,182.50
$0.00
$0.00
$418,170.14
$75,386.17
$426,976.48
$0.00
$328,649.31
$7,317.25
$54,126.84
$1,159,497.17
-$12,190.96
$8,500.00

$6,212,928.18
$14,446.93
$2,634,492.35
$25,009.97
-$2,573.33
$0.00
$245,037.76
$5,825.29
$2,400.00
$128,679.29
-$596.60
$5,295.00
$212,193.59
$0.00
$9,679.00
$113,994.45
$59,157.83
$400,444.52
$31,006.00
$6,116,426.69
$107,304.10
-$4,126.84
$663,202.29
$159,151.68
$712,536.32

$48,743,258.12

$30,644,046.59

$17,851,914.47
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Cash Balances Report
FUND

FUND Descr

OBJECT 610 Cash
100
General Fund
205
Student Transportation
225
Boarding Home Fund
226
Gana-A Yoo 7-plex NewFY16
248
Fresh Fruit and Veg Prog
253
NSLP Equipment Asst Grant
255
Food Service Fund
260
Carl Perkins
262
Migrant Education Book
270
ESEA Integrated Program
271
Title I School Improvement
272
Title I School Improvemnt
274
Preschool Disabled
276
Title VI-B
280
Staff Development Mini-Grant
285
CARES Act Elem/Sec Emer Relief
286
CARES Act Gov Emergency Relief
350
Indian Education
351
Project LEAP
354
Rural Ed Achievement Program
500
Capital Projects Fund
508
GILA ClassroomBldgRenov FY18
509
GCSD Ransomware
510
GR19-003ClssroomBldgRenov
710
Student Agency Fund
760
Expendable Trust Funds
OBJECT 610 Cash

Begin Yr

MTD Debit

MTD Credit

20-21
YTD Bal

$6,884,827.28
$0.00
$4,176,406.28
-$1,590.00
$0.00
$0.00
-$9,600.00
$0.00
-$3,525.00
-$25,692.23
-$25,000.00
$0.00
-$3,874.24
-$198,641.19
-$4,869.54
$0.00
-$9,846.42
-$20,473.24
-$155,488.53
$0.00
$4,281,095.64
$58,153.35
$0.00
$761,748.46
$147,039.21
$721,036.32
$16,571,706.15

$2,948,710.52
$0.00
$805,636.97
$0.00
$452.25
$0.00
$15,222.35
$0.00
$0.00
$13,038.54
$1,031.40
$0.00
$0.00
$323,060.30
$0.00
$0.00
$384,982.55
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$7,702.00
$0.00
$4,499,836.88

$4,813,139.93
$12,588.34
$351,896.71
$7,838.00
$452.25
$0.00
$65,139.24
$0.00
$0.00
$2,443.67
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$98,820.59
$0.00
$0.00
$17,259.98
$10,640.66
$33,497.65
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$12,844.95
$40,698.00
$621.21
$1,000.00
$5,468,881.18

$4,171,413.89
-$43,002.07
$3,199,968.68
$4,212.33
$0.00
$0.00
-$27,335.23
-$2,206.65
$0.00
-$17,926.15
-$6,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
-$191,892.70
-$3,340.03
$0.00
-$33,187.59
-$22,331.15
-$86,531.27
$0.00
$3,929,181.83
$50,836.10
-$54,126.84
-$397,748.71
$159,020.17
$712,697.47
$11,341,702.08

$16,571,706.15

$4,499,836.88

$5,468,881.18

$11,341,702.08
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Board Monthly Object Report 225
BOARDING HOME
OBJECT

OBJECT Descr

20-21
Budget

20-21
YTD Amt

Balance

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$850,800.00
$40,000.00
$340,540.00
$2,705.00
$11,724.00
$68,990.00
$0.00
$189,603.00
$23,000.00
$50,000.00
$1,100.00
$570,000.00
$20,600.00
$21,000.00
$4,000.00
$24,000.00
$2,500.00
$25,000.00
$30,000.00
$25,000.00
$2,300,562.00
$2,300,562.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$525,202.95
$10,329.25
$225,992.01
$1,606.54
$6,961.97
$39,805.75
$0.00
$115,865.74
$9,157.16
$12,065.50
$0.00
$161,336.96
$13,251.56
$444.34
$333.33
$21,698.63
$8,368.92
$8,265.15
$8,000.00
$30,379.00
$1,199,064.76
$1,199,064.76

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$325,597.05
$29,670.75
$114,547.99
$1,098.46
$4,762.03
$29,184.25
$0.00
$73,737.26
$13,842.84
$37,934.50
$1,100.00
$408,663.04
$7,348.44
$20,555.66
$3,666.67
$2,301.37
-$5,868.92
$16,734.85
$22,000.00
-$5,379.00
$1,101,497.24
$1,101,497.24

$190,000.00
$80,000.00
$750,000.00
$0.00
$5,000.00
$7,000.00
$0.00
$1,032,000.00
$1,032,000.00

$36,903.83
$30,377.00
$293,258.04
$0.00
$1,690.00
$11,207.92
$0.00
$373,436.79
$373,436.79

$153,096.17
$49,623.00
$456,741.96
$0.00
$3,310.00
-$4,207.92
$0.00
$658,563.21
$658,563.21

$13,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,000.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$13,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,000.00

FUND 225 Boarding Home Fund
LOCATION 099 District Wide/Galena
FUNCTION 303 Boarding Homes
PROGRAM 000
310
Certificated Salaries
313
Certificated Principal
315
Cert Teacher
324
Non-Cert Support Staff
329
NonCert Substitute/Temporaries
361
Insurance - Life and Health
362
Unemployment Insurance
363
Workers Compensation
364
FICA Contribution
365
Retirement Contribution - TRS
366
Retirement Contribution - PERS
390
Transportation Allowance
410
Professional & Technical Serv
420
Staff Travel
425
Student Travel
433
Communications
440
Other Purchased Services
441
Rentals
453
Janitorial Supplies
457
Small Tools and Equipment
479
Other Supplies Materials Media
485
Stipends
510
Equipment
PROGRAM 000
FUNCTION 303 Boarding Homes
FUNCTION 600 Operation & Maintenance Plant
PROGRAM 000
430
Utilities Services
434
Other Utility Services
435
Energy
440
Other Purchased Services
443
Equipment Repair/Maintenance
452
Construction/Maint Supplies
491
Dues and Fees
PROGRAM 000
FUNCTION 600 Operation &
FUNCTION 700 Student Activities
PROGRAM 000
425
440
457
459
479

Student Travel
Other Purchased Services
Small Tools and Equipment
Food
Other Supplies Materials Media
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Board Monthly Object Report 225
OBJECT

OBJECT Descr

PROGRAM 000
FUNCTION 700 Student Activities

20-21
Budget

20-21
YTD Amt

Balance

$14,000.00
$14,000.00

$0.00
$0.00

$14,000.00
$14,000.00

$363,450.00
$57,000.00
$167,500.00
$1,261.00
$5,466.00
$32,164.00
$79,959.00
$1,500.00
$2,500.00
$4,250.00
$0.00
$2,000.00
$735,000.00
$30,000.00
$16,000.00
$2,000.00
$1,500,050.00
$1,500,050.00
$4,846,612.00
$4,846,612.00

$178,092.39
$0.00
$89,057.56
$534.35
$2,315.12
$13,239.52
$39,180.37
$0.00
$0.00
$2,071.89
$0.00
$0.00
$296,707.37
$9,459.85
$8,959.68
$0.00
$639,618.10
$639,618.10
$2,212,119.65
$2,212,119.65

$185,357.61
$57,000.00
$78,442.44
$726.65
$3,150.88
$18,924.48
$40,778.63
$1,500.00
$2,500.00
$2,178.11
$0.00
$2,000.00
$438,292.63
$20,540.15
$7,040.32
$2,000.00
$860,431.90
$860,431.90
$2,634,492.35
$2,634,492.35

$4,846,612.00

$2,212,119.65

$2,634,492.35

FUNCTION 790 Food Service
PROGRAM 000
326
Non-Cert Food Service Staff
329
NonCert Substitute/Temporaries
361
Insurance - Life and Health
362
Unemployment Insurance
363
Workers Compensation
364
FICA Contribution
366
Retirement Contribution - PERS
390
Transportation Allowance
420
Staff Travel
435
Energy
440
Other Purchased Services
457
Small Tools and Equipment
459
Food
460
Milk
479
Other Supplies Materials Media
510
Equipment
PROGRAM 000
FUNCTION 790 Food Service
LOCATION 099 District Wide/Galena
FUND 225 Boarding Home Fund
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Board Monthly Object Report 255
SHS FOOD
OBJECT

OBJECT Descr

20-21
Budget

20-21
YTD Amt

Balance

$101,336.00
$7,500.00
$39,000.00
$327.00
$1,415.00
$8,326.00
$22,294.00
$2,000.00
$0.00
$4,500.00
$0.00
$3,000.00
$260,000.00
$24,000.00
$8,129.00
$0.00
$481,827.00
$481,827.00
$481,827.00
$481,827.00

$58,943.84
$13,696.00
$26,938.44
$217.97
$944.29
$5,520.28
$12,973.79
$0.00
$0.00
$1,992.13
$0.00
$0.00
$94,575.37
$8,705.63
$12,281.50
$0.00
$236,789.24
$236,789.24
$236,789.24
$236,789.24

$42,392.16
-$6,196.00
$12,061.56
$109.03
$470.71
$2,805.72
$9,320.21
$2,000.00
$0.00
$2,507.87
$0.00
$3,000.00
$165,424.63
$15,294.37
-$4,152.50
$0.00
$245,037.76
$245,037.76
$245,037.76
$245,037.76

$481,827.00

$236,789.24

$245,037.76

FUND 255 Food Service Fund
LOCATION 099 District Wide/Galena
FUNCTION 790 Food Service
PROGRAM 000
326
Non-Cert Food Service Staff
329
NonCert Substitute/Temporaries
361
Insurance - Life and Health
362
Unemployment Insurance
363
Workers Compensation
364
FICA Contribution
366
Retirement Contribution - PERS
420
Staff Travel
430
Utilities Services
435
Energy
440
Other Purchased Services
457
Small Tools and Equipment
459
Food
460
Milk
479
Other Supplies Materials Media
510
Equipment
PROGRAM 000
FUNCTION 790 Food Service
LOCATION 099 District Wide/Galena
FUND 255 Food Service Fund
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Board Monthly Object Report 205
PUPIL TRANSPORTATION
OBJECT

OBJECT Descr

20-21
Budget

20-21
YTD Amt

Balance

$30,550.00
$0.00
$10,400.00
$92.00
$397.00
$2,337.00
$6,721.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,274.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5,000.00
$1,000.00
$33,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$90,771.00
$90,771.00

$34,665.16
$1,996.50
$21,505.44
$110.00
$476.60
$2,651.18
$7,626.30
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$7,292.89
$0.00
$0.00
$76,324.07
$76,324.07

-$4,115.16
-$1,996.50
-$11,105.44
-$18.00
-$79.60
-$314.18
-$905.30
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,274.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5,000.00
$1,000.00
$25,707.11
$0.00
$0.00
$14,446.93
$14,446.93

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$90,771.00
$90,771.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$76,324.07
$76,324.07

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$14,446.93
$14,446.93

$90,771.00

$76,324.07

$14,446.93

FUND 205 Student Transportation
LOCATION 099 District Wide/Galena
FUNCTION 760 Student Transportation Service
PROGRAM 000
327
329
361
362
363
364
366
376
426
435
440
443
452
455
457
458
491
515
PROGRAM 000
FUNCTION 760 Student

Non-Cert Bus Driver
NonCert Substitute/Temporaries
Insurance - Life and Health
Unemployment Insurance
Workers Compensation
FICA Contribution
Retirement Contribution - PERS
PERS Relief
Student Transportation
Energy
Other Purchased Services
Equipment Repair/Maintenance
Construction/Maint Supplies
School Bus Maint,Supp & Materi
Small Tools and Equipment
Vehicle Gas and Oil
Dues and Fees
Vehicle/Equipment

FUNCTION 761 Student Trans School Activity
PROGRAM 000
426
Student Transportation
PROGRAM 000
FUNCTION 761 Student Trans School
FUNCTION 762 Student Trans Other Trans Serv
PROGRAM 000
329
NonCert Substitute/Temporaries
362
Unemployment Insurance
363
Workers Compensation
364
FICA Contribution
426
Student Transportation
515
Vehicle/Equipment
PROGRAM 000
FUNCTION 762 Student Trans Other
LOCATION 099 District Wide/Galena
FUND 205 Student Transportation

From: Daryl Bowers, IDEA Director
To: GCSD School Board
Date: 3/10/2021
Dear School Board Members,
Spring has sprung in IDEA-land and it is the most exciting time of the year for us.
While Covid is changing how we do things, we still have many of the same
events and activities planned. Seniors are finishing up their classes and
preparing to graduate, curriculum fair, although virtual this year, is just around the
corner, and reenrollment is in full swing.
IDEA reenrollment enrollment started on 3/1/21 and we are hoping for positive
results again this year. Last year over 80% of IDEA parents chose to reenroll.
However, we really don’t know what to expect with Covid… I think our
reenrollment numbers are likely to come in late as many parents wait to see what
their local schools will do. However, I do know that many parents who enrolled
because of Covid are intending to stay, so I am hopeful for FY22 enrollment
numbers that will again be record-setting.
The IDEA Battle of the Books teams did very well at the state competition. Out of
over thirty teams these were our standings:
Our High School Team battled against 16 other teams state wide. The team
consisted of:
• Katie Jones, Fairbanks
• Aveline Larroque, Anchorage
• Lucia Larroque, Anchorage
• Coach: Suzanne Alioto, Kenai Contact teacher
They won 1st place in the state!
Our Middle School Team battled against 17 other teams state wide. The team
consisted of:
• Samuel Jones, Fairbanks
• Lydia Schwartz, Soldotna
• Lily Esmailka, Galena
• Coach: Apryll Walker, IDEA Coach Mat-Su Office

They won 8th place in the state!
Our 5th and 6th grade Team battled against 30 other teams state wide. The
team consisted of: (picture attached)
• Violet Thomas, Barrow
• Ida Bodony, Galena
• Elodie Frisk, Soldotna
• Coach: Janice Salsman, Resource Room Coordinator, SE Office
They won 1st place in the state!
Our 3rd and 4th grade Team battled against 27 other teams state wide. The
team consisted of:
• Isabelle Massey, Anchorage
• Josie Odell, Anchorage
• Landon Barnum, Fairbanks
• Coach: Leah VanOrder, Contact Teacher, Anchorage office
They won 3rd place in the state!
Our kids, parents and coaches put in hours and hours of reading and preparation
and I want to thank them all for their hard work and strong finishes.
Congratulations to our IDEA Academic Decathlon Team who 2nd place overall for
the State of Alaska in 2021
 IDEA won 2 out of the 4 speech showcases!! (which means two Gold
medals, and we had one silver in speech also!)
 IDEA took 1/3rd of all scholarships: Decathletes were awarded 4
scholarships totaling $6000!!!!
 34 Medals were earned for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place awards!!!

13 Bronze 3rd place winners!

12 Silver 2nd place winners!!

9 Gold 1st place winners!!!
A HUGE thanks to Lori Zulliger, Scott Gingrich, Jen Schutte and Heather-Lynn
Medlin who gave countless hours to coordinating IDEA’s Acadeca team this year.
Also, a big thank you to all of the kids and families who worked so hard preparing
for this arduous competition. It involves hundreds and hundreds of hours of
preparation and they all deserve a lot of acclaim and commendation for their hard
work and dedication.
The IDEA curriculum fair will be held virtually the week of April 19 with lots of
vendor specials and educational workshops for parents and staff. This is the
largest homeschooling event in Alaska and brings a lot of positive exposure for
IDEA. Thank you to Carol Simpson for 20+ years of doing an excellent job
planning and running the IDEA curriculum fairs.
Many IDEA students have signed up for the Iditaread again this year. The
Iditaread is an event where students have to read a page for every mile of the
Iditarod and have to cover as many miles/pages as whatever musher they
choose. This is always a very popular event with hundreds of students signing
up from all over the state. Every student who reads enough pages to finish the
race receives recognition and prizes for their efforts. A big thank you to Sally
Javier and each of the regional Resource Room Coordinators who help to pull
together the Iditaread every year.
The IDEA graduation schedules are as follows:
Region MS: Friday, May 14
Region K: Saturday, May 15
Region F: Wednesday, May 19
Region A: Thursday, May 20
Region SE: Friday, May 21
The exact times have yet to be determined as we are still trying to put together
the details of the ceremonies, which are being rescheduled as outdoor
ceremonies. We have nearly 500 seniors enrolled in IDEA and iGrad, most of
whom are expected to graduate this year.

Thank you to our board members for their continued service to the students and
families of GCSD and IDEA.

Sidney C. Huntington School
Principal’s Report March 2021
David Casey, Principal
As of this writing, we now have our basketball teams in Fairbanks and they have been playing. Mr.
Schott worked with basketball programs in the Fairbanks area and lined up seven games for our
students prior to the regional tournament. Coach Ryan Harms and Coach Will Kramer are coaching our
boys’ team and Coach Andi Doerflinger is coaching our girls’ team. We’d like to thank everyone who
contributed to this effort to make a basketball season happen for our students. Boys won their first
game against Hutch and girls showed grit and perseverance. Students are working via teams with their
teachers.
We had exceptional finishes from the students on the ski team. Caedon Merriner, Sable Scotton and
Finn Hornfischer represented us in Anchorage.
We had two state placers and national qualifiers in the Educators Rising Competition. Paul Huntington
took 2nd place in public speaking and Emily Harry took 3rd place in K-3 Literature. Both of these students
qualify for the national competition held virtually in June.
On March 12th the SAT was given to a handful of students. On March 24th any junior or senior at SHS or
GILA will be able to take the test here at school. The next ACT is scheduled for April 17th. The deadline
for the registration was March 12th. Students were notified by counselors and their teachers of the
deadline for registration.
Students eligible for membership in National Honor Society have been notified of their eligibility. They
are required to submit and essay or a resume showing their community service, leadership and
character. Their parents were also notified via email of the opportunity. The induction is scheduled for
April 5th. Students will be notified of their acceptance the last week in March after their resumes have
been reviewed by a selection committee comprised of five teachers.
On March 8th we began operating on the honor system regarding temperature checks at school.
Students can check temperatures on the temperature kiosk at school. Students and staff can also check
temperatures at home. If your student’s temperature is more than 100.4, please contact the clinic
before coming to school.
We are in the first stages of the auditorium renovations. New curtains are being ordered and the
lighting board will be replaced. We are waiting on a bid for the curtains. We have chosen to replace
the curtains with red curtains. Mrs. Casey is getting cords for the lighting system to determine what
works and what has to be replaced. The cords will cost about $150. Then we will know how extensive
replacement needs to be. We will work on updating the sound system once those two priorities have
been met.
On Saturdays, we continue to work with our seniors on Senior Saturday to apply for college scholarships
and applications for RAHI and ANSEP. Mrs. Cleaver has been assisting Mrs. Casey with this important
work. Many of our seniors have already been accepted to colleges and are working to finance their
educations. We had several students meet the RAHI and the June Nelson scholarship deadlines.

The Scheduling committee presented to the board and will provide the board with some additional
information. Mrs. Casey and Mr. Conlon are working on a pre-registration process that will assist us in
creating the master schedule based on data collected from students and teachers in the pre-registration
process. We are working with transcripts from students who have applied to attend GILA next year. We
are noticing that a lot of students are going to be behind and may need more time to catch up.
The Curriculum committee has met twice and are working on their recommendation for a rotation to
the board.
I want to thank the teachers, students and community members who serve on the committees.
I believe we are going to have a one-act play the first week in May. It is will be performed in the gym to
accommodate social distancing. It is a class project from the Theater Arts classes and will feature 5
students and two staff members.
I also hear that there are plans for a Prom. Dry Huntington has given us permission to host a prom in
the gym on May 22. At this time, juniors and seniors will be invited to attend with their plus 1. The
prom will be held from 8-11 pm.; many other details have yet to be determined. If there are any events
in the community that may contribute to spread of COVID, the prom may be cancelled. We will monitor
the community situation with Dr. Huntington’s assistance. But, we are, hopefully, going to have a prom.
Teachers are working with specific vocabulary strategies and will assess the efficacy of the strategy with
guidance from the Harvard educators.
I want to recognize Charlie and Roger for their successful completion of a short and rigorous training
session in Fairbanks to qualify as bus drivers. This does give us a little wiggle room with bus driving in
which we were in desperate need.

SHS PAC Meeting 3/1/21
Called to order 6:07 PM.
Attendance: Ayla Kalke, Tamara Huntington, Sutton Casey, Jenna Berkey, Katrina Huntington
Guests: Kevin Schott (SHS Assistant Principal and Activities Director), Dave Casey (SHS Principal), Jenny
Bryant (GCSD School Board Chair)
Absent: Sharilyn Kriska
Agenda: Movement to add Update on Student Travel to New Business. Sutton moved, Ayla second,
approved unanimously.
Minutes: Movement to approve by Tammy, Sutton second, approved unanimously
Principal’s Report: Basketball team is traveling for three weeks. Scrimmage Friday, game against
Hutchinson Saturday (boys won), game tonight with North Pole. Ski team is traveling with three
competitors this week, organized and funded by family. Ed Rising state conference with two

competitors. Paul Huntington took second place in Speech. Emily Harry took third place with a
Children’s Book of the Yupik Alphabet that she wrote and illustrated. They will compete at the National
Conference (virtually).
Beginning March 8th students and staff will be on the honor system for daily symptom and temp
monitoring. The automated check stations will remain in place at the door for use.
We are redoing the elementary stage and this is a difficult process due to lack of replacement parts for
outdated equipment. The curtain will be replaced. Should ship in 2-3 weeks, additional 3 weeks for
shipment time. Lighting system will be repaired or replaced as possible. If funds allow, the sound
system will be replaced.
Senior Saturday is going well. Good turn out to apply for FAFSA, scholarships and college applications.
Scheduling committee is working on the planned transition to 6 classes per day for this fall. Some CTE
classes will be blocked to allow a 2 hr class when the set-up and work time is better served by a long
period. Pre-registration will assist in coordinating dual campus scheduling conflicts, starting with core
classes and followed by ranked electives to fill out the day. Goal to have most students penciled in
before they arrive in the fall.
Harvard partnership is providing teachers with vocabulary models and strategies. Goal to bring some
teachers to the summer conference.
Fundraising: Senior class raffle items expense of $217.38 – motion to cover full expense by Tammy,
seconded by Sutton. Approved unanimously. Bought Keurig supplies for $49.38. Balance is $1711.58.
Community Comments: Jenny relays community questions regarding shop class for Jr High kids. This
was discontinued 4-5 yrs ago. Dave notes that the current shop teacher currently has a one hour gap in
his schedule and therefore that might work smoothly. May require transportation to GILA campus.
Perhaps this could be part of a re-imagination of Jr High having their schedule look more like high school
and less like elementary.
Jenny relays a comment from Nicole Gregory reminding us of the Indian Ed PAC meeting this Thursday.
Louden would like to partner for an Alaska Native Language and Culture Enrichment Program. She has a
proposal which includes a request to use Title IV funding for a part-time coordinator and part-time after
school staff.
Old Business:
Local Science Fair – currently there is not a lot of momentum and time is short. Typical
structure is not possible. Maybe a week of evening experiments modeled after our previous screen-free
week, were kids are given a little kit and instructions for a small in-home experiment. If we had local
science oriented volunteers to host one night each to give parents guidance if desired. Perhaps Mr. A
would be willing to host the slide show if parents emailed him pictures. Jenny volunteers to head
subcommittee. Tammy is willing to participate. Sutton is willing to put together supply kits. Ayla is
willing to order supplies. “Wonder Why Wednesday”? Perhaps the City would be willing to fund family
pool parties as a door prize for participants.
New Business:

Travel - Basketball and skiing are traveling. Unsure whether swim team will travel. Battle of the Books,
Ed Rising and Science Fair are not traveling. Still unclear whether CloseUp team will travel in April.
Safety – perhaps a seasonal calendar could be made: reflectors in Oct, cold injury prevention in Dec,
river and travel safety in Sept, break-up in April, gun safety, suicide prevention, helmets, digital safety.
There are two named laws in Alaska regarding consent and abuse in relationships. School counselors
have been quite busy with scheduling, but could be a useful resource. If the calendar and conversation
was shared with Jennessa Miller she could provide TCC resources on the topic of the month.
Spring Carnival – Tim Bodony is willing to assist in coordinating an event. 3/27 or 4/3 are possible dates.
Events could include a ski race, a snowshoe race. Other events could be hosted by PAC or other
volunteers. Tim anticipates that there would be no indoor portion, to respect COVID19 safety
requirements.
Basic Training for Substitute Teachers – perhaps there could be an orientation or informational packet
which would provide subs with info on how to call the office, what to do in case of fire, what is the
typical discipline process, what to do in case of student injury.
Closing Comments: None
Next Meeting Date: April 5
Adjourned: 7:40 PM

GILA Principal’s Board Report
March 15, 2021

We promise to …




I.

help our students increase their math performance 4% annually and their reading
performance 3%annually,
treat all students with compassion, dignity, and respect so that at least 85% will continue
schooling withGCSD, and
personalize instruction for each student based on assessment data.

Student Learning & School Innovation
Attendance
District policy and/or administrative regulation needs to be created/modified to
address the following scenarios.
a. Teaching & Learning While Students Are Out for School Activity Trips When
Connections are Available
i. All student attendance rules apply.
b. Teaching & Learning While Students Are Out for School Activity Trips When
Connections are NOT Available
i. Student absences are waived due to “School Activity.”
c. Teaching & Learning While Students Are Out for Medical or Family Leave
i. Not all students will have access or supervision to attend classes. Any such student
absence will be marked “Excused” in accordance with current attendance policy.
d. Teaching & Learning While Students Are Out Due to Illness
i. Such students are ill and should focus on getting better. In addition, not all students
have access or supervision to attend classes. Any such student absence will be marked
“Excused” in accordance with current attendance policy.
e. Teaching & Learning When the Teacher is Out (but available) for School Activity Trips
i. All student attendance rules apply.
f. Teaching & Learning When the Teacher is Out (but unavailable) for School Activity
Trips
i. Possible Option: Student attendance is waived due to “School Activity.”
ii. Possible Option: Class attendance is taken and students are supervised at the direction
of the principal or his/her designee.
g. Teaching & Learning When the Teacher is Out for Medical or Family Leave
i. A substitute teacher is utilized to implement the teacher’s lesson plans.
ii. Teachers are not allowed to hold class but may choose to “check-in” remotely when
possible.
h. Teaching & Learning When the Teacher is Out Due to Illness
i. A substitute teacher is utilized to implement the teacher’s lesson plans.

CTE 5-Year Plan
Administration is currently working with CTE teachers to adjust our current 5year plan for the growth of our CTE programs. This plan lays out, year by year,
the projected growth in each of our programs. Plans may include:
a. Adoption of additional courses
i. Applied Hydraulics
ii. Other
b. New dual-enrollment offerings
i. Intro to Small Engines
ii. Educators Rising
iii. Other
c. New (or Potential) CTE Programs of Study
i. Educators Rising (New)
ii. Heavy Equipment Operator (Potential)

Cultural Standards Addressed Through Staffing and Curriculum

Graduation 2021
a. Students and parents are inquiring about our plans for the commencement ceremony for the
class of 2021. I suggest that a committee be formed to study options and contingency plans.
While any plans must be flexible, plans do need to be made now.

a. Community and Stakeholder Engagement
a. The fifth teleconference for GILA parents and guardians will be scheduled early in the week
of Monday, March 8th. This conference will inform our stakeholders about the relaxing of
some of our Covid-19 restrictions. All information from this briefing was communicated by
our Chief Medical Authority and our superintendent prior to this meeting.
b. Resource Management
a. Our greatest resources are our human resources. We acknowledge the outstanding
contributions of all our staff members, those who are remaining in our district and those who
are leaving this year. We are actively involved in the recruiting of new staff members.

Galena City School District
Ben Blasco, Director of Residence Life
PO Box 359
Galena, Alaska 99741
(907) 656-2112 FAX 656-2398
March, 2021
1. Student Achievement
We currently have 47 GILA students. Students overall are doing very
well.
2. Communication
We have adapted our evening activities for students, please see attached
examples. Masking, hand sanitation and social distancing, all are what I
believe to be our new “norm” in residence life and will be part of life for
the foreseeable future. Especially since we have a population that cannot
be vaccinated as of yet.
We are utilizing our TEAMs platform to push announcements
We have used social media more to communicate to families.
We are communicating with other boarding schools and DEED. Other
schools MTE around 395students (Prom in April, in person Graduation
(outside)), Nenana has grown to 45 students (not in school, only in their
bubble at the LC, they have 15 students traveling for spring break),
Kotzebue 6 boarding students
We have begun advertisement and interviewing for the fall 2021
enrollment goal of 240. Had first review meeting. Went well. Many
students are behind a year or more in school, lots of packet takers.
3. Resource Management
Fleet has been being serviced with IMS. Last visit out was 2/24-2/26
- New plow installed
Thanks to our Maintenance staff, they have been closing out work orders.
Very helpful on snow removal
We have ordered additional PPE gear and have items ready for use, if
needed
4. Other items
- Student vaccination
o We had 28 out of a possible 38 GILA students received the vaccine.
- Student antigen testing
o Has been going weekly, going well
- Staffing
o Staff intentions are due by March 15th

Residence Life Staffing 2020‐2021
1 Residence Life Counselor

Rachel Aultman

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Residence Life Counselor
Residence Hall Administrator
Residential Advisor ‐ Programming
Residential Advisor ‐ Programming
Residential Advisor ‐ Programming
Residential Advisor ‐ Programming
Resident Advisor (Floater)Meds
Resident Advisor (F)
Resident Advisor (F)

11
12
13
14
15

Resident Advisor (F)
Resident Advisor (F)
Resident Advisor (F)
Resident Advisor (music&arts)
Resident Advisor (M)

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Resident Advisor (M)
Resident Advisor (M)
Resident Advisor (M)
Resident Advisor (M)
Dorm Aide (Overnight)
Dorm Aide (Overnight)
Dorm Aide (Day)
Dorm Aide (Day)
Dorm Aide (Day)
Dorm Aide (Day)
Dorm Aide (Day)
Dorm Aide
Dorm Aide
Dorm Aide

Richard Ramage
Vera Mountain
Nichole Hibl
Amy Carlson
Craig Hibl
Jessica Murran
Cherika Penrod
Aeryn
Zimmerman
Teresa Matson

Delbert Mitchell
Jonathan
Aultman
Andrew Ledford
Marshall Sheffield
Jared Redford
Kassandra Padilla
Kaitlin Tom
Branden Boring
Noah Aultman
Madisyn Clement
Samantha Vines
Victoria Green
Quannah Ivey

1 GILA Field Rep

Adrian Johnson

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Tammy White
Maria Stam
Diane Bunch
Shane Crosslin
Art Roberts

Food Service Manager
Assistant Cook II
Assistant Cook II
Assistant Cook I
Assistant Cook I
Assistant Cook I
Cook's Helper
Cook's Helper

9 Cook's Helper

Dory Decoy
Kevin McGinty
Coleen
Huntington

SHS

10 Cook's Helper

a. Upcoming things
i. End of quarter 3/16
ii. Parent teacher
1. Dismissal at noon 3/17
iii. Early out, 3/18
iv. No school 3/19
b. Iditarod Hall
i. Staff housing
ii. City 2 rooms
5. Questions

Monday March 2021
Staff

MRA

MRA*

FRA

FRA*

Dorm Aide

Dorm Aide

Scheduled

3:30pm-12:00am

3:30pm-11:00pm

3:30pm-12:00am

3:30pm-11:00pm

3:30pm-12:00am

3:30pm-11pm

3:30pm

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

4:00pm

Floor

Floor

Floor
SW

FD

Meds

Dinner - Rachel covering
SW

Dinner - Richard
covering FD

4:30pm
5:00pm
5:30pm
6:00pm
6:30pm
7:00pm

Floor

SUB - close at 5:20
5:50 Dinner

5:30 Dinner

International Woman's Day
Discussion in TV lounge on girls floor
5:40 Dinner

6:00 Dinner

Academic Hour & Homework Help w/
Ms. Matthew's in Game Room

Academic Hour

Academic Hour

COD Battles in the
SUB

Meditation
Monday at the
Gym

Mani Monday &
Floor

Richard

FD/Meds
Pick Up Abram?

*Male RA on Call:
Marshall
*Female RA on Call:
Teresa
Overnight Staff:
Jared & Kassie
Morning Med on Call:
Vera
Evening Med on Call:
Craig
Overnight Med on Call:
Richard
Other Staff Working:
Ben / Rachel

Sports:

7:30pm
8:00pm
8:30pm

Floor

SW

FD

9:00pm

FD

9:30pm

Floor Time

Floor Time

10:00pm

Room Time

Room Time

10:30pm

Light's Out

Light's Out

11:00pm
11:30pm

Floor

Floor

Richard Driving
Laundry Room
Schedule:
Huntington Hall
Mountain Hall

FD

Daily Schedule - Happy International Woman's Day:
4:00-4:30pm - Chill Time on Floor
4:30-5:30pm - International Woman's Day Discussion in Girls Floor TV Lounge
4:30-5:20pm - SUB Open
5:30-6:00pm - Dinner Time - More info on Dinner & times for each floor posted to the right
6:30-7:30pm - Academic Hour
Boys Floor w/ Ms. Matthew's in GR during AH
7:30-8:30pm - Homework help for both floors w/ Ms. Matthews in the GR
7:30-9:30PM - Manicure Monday w/ Teresa in TV Lounge on Girls Floor
7:30-9:30pm - Meditation Monday & Girls GYM Night
Check in w/ front desk staff to go over on the hour or half hour
7:30-9:30pm - SUB Open to all - check in w/ front desk staff before heading over
COD Battles w/ Marshall in the SUB
9:30pm - Floor Time
10:00pm - Room Time
10:30pm - Lights Out

Skiing (Abram)
- not sure about practice,
team traveled into town
this weekend.

- Breakfast -

Meal Schedule:

8:10am - BOYS Floor
8:20am - GIRLS Floor

- Dinner Each floor now has two scheduled times to choose from for dinner. You
will need to decide when you want to go to dinner & meet at the landing
on floor a few minutes before your prefered time. Then, you'll walk over
together, as a floor.
5:30pm - BOYS Floor w/ Marshall OR 5:50pm - BOYS Floor w/ Jonathan
5:40pm - GIRLS Floor w/ Cherika OR 6:00pm - GIRLS Floor w/ Teresa

Friday March 2021
Staff

MRA*

MRA

MRA

MRA

FRA*

FRA

FRA

FRA

Dorm Aide

Scheduled

2pm-12am

2pm-11pm

2pm-12am

2pm-11pm

2pm-12am

2pm-11pm

2pm-12am

2pm-11pm

2pm-12am

3:30pm

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

FD
Open Craft
Room Close at 5:20

FD

Dinner- Cover FD

Dinner

4:00pm

Floor

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:00pm

After School
Walk

Coffee Talk

Floor/ PUBG

6:00 Dinner

5:40 Dinner

5:50 Dinner

5:30 Dinner

5:30 Dinner

5:50 Dinner

Floor

After Dinner
Walk

1on1 w/ Richard

Sweetser's

SUB - Close
at 5:20

6:00 Dinner

5:40 Dinner
Gym

Board
Games at
the Mirrors

7:00pm

Floor

Floor/ PUBG

6:30pm
7:30pm

Coffee &
Chat

Floor

5:00pm

8:00pm

Floor

Gym

SUB

9:30pm
10:00pm

Gym

10:30pm
11:00pm

Floor
Floor

Floor

FD

Van leaves
at 7:50 - Girls
Swimming
Night!

Floor

Floor

Floor
Girls Swimming
Night! - IF 2 vans
are needed Otherwise, Floor
OR SUBwhichever is
busiest.

Craig

Meeting

Meeting
Meds

SW

PickUp Skier
Dinner

Dinner

FD
Open Craft
Room

SW

1on1

FD

Open Craft
Room

Table Games
at the SUB

Meds

*Male RA on Call:
Jonathan
*Female RA on Call:
Cherika
Overnight Staff:
Kassie & Matthew
Morning Med on Call:
Vera
Evening Med on Call:
Craig
Overnight Med on Call:
Richard
Other Staff Working:
Ben / Richard /
Rachel / Nichole

Sports for Today:
Skiing
(Abram)
pick up at 6pm

ACTeam Staff
Driving

SW

FD
Floor

Floor

Dorm Aide

2pm-12am

FD

SUB

Joy Ride

SUB

Floor

9:00pm

Floor

Sweetser's
Joy Ride

8:30pm

Floor

Dorm Aide

Clean Craft Room

Floor

11:30pm

Daily Schedule:
4:00-5:30pm - BOYS FLOOR - Coffee & Chat w/ MRA in Titus RA Room & PUBG w/ MRA in Huntington RA Room
GIRLS FLOOR - Coffee Talk w/ FRA in Olin RA Room & PUBG w/ FRA in Movie Lounge
4:30-5:20pm - After School Walk w/ FRA (Meet in Lobby at 4:30)
4:30-5:20pm - Open Craft Room w/ DA
4:30-5:20pm - SUB Open
5:30-6:30pm - Dinner Time (More Meal Time Info to the Right)
6:30-7:30pm - After Dinner Walk w/ MRA (meet in the lobby at 6:25)
6:30-7:45pm - GIRLS Sweetser's Store Run & Joy Ride (Sign Up at Front Desk & Meet in Lobby at 6:25)
6:30-8:30pm - Board Games at the Mirrors w/ MRA
6:30-10:30pm - BOYS GYM TIME! OPEN ALL NIGHT!- check in w/ front desk staff to go over on the hour or half hour

- Breakfast -

Meal Schedule:

8:10am - Girls Floor
8:20am - Boys Floor

- Dinner -

Each floor now has two scheduled times to choose from for dinner. You will need to decide
when you want to go to dinner & meet at the landing on floor a few minutes before your
prefered time. Then, you'll walk over together, as a floor.
5:30pm - Girls Floor w/ FRA OR 5:50pm - Girls Floor w/ FRA
5:40pm - Boys Floor w/ MRA OR 6:00pm - Boys Floor w/MRA

(if you want to go over, check in with the front desk BEFORE 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30, 9:00, 9:30 or 10:00)

6:30-10:30pm- SUB Open ALL NIght! - Student Store is open until 10:15!
6:30-10:30pm - Open Craft Room w/ DA OPEN ALL NIGHT! (capacity limit 8 students at one time)
6:30-7:30pm - After Dinner Walk w/ MRA
7:00-10:30pm - Rachel's Office Open (capacity limit 8 students at one time)
7:30-9:00pm - BOYS Sweetser's Store Run & Joy Ride (Sign Up at Front Desk & Meet in Lobby at 7:25)
7:50pm - GIRLS SWIMMING Night! (Sign Up at Front Desk & Meet in Lobby at 7:45)
8:30-10:30pm - Table Games w/ FRA in the SUB

Laundry Room OPEN FOR ALL!
Happy Friday!

Sweetser's Store Run
Staff Reminder to Call Agnes
before heading to the store
656-7449

Activities Report
March 2021
What a difference 30 days makes in a COVID world. In the last 30 days we have had a school
wide dance. We are planning on a prom and an in person graduation. There is talk of a second
dance
Skiing- The season is in full swing with three students going in to Fairbanks to compete. There
is planning going on for two more trips this month
E-Sports- We have started the spring season. Established teams are short a few competitors
due to basketball. This season runs until mid may.
Swimming- Going on now locally.
Basketball – The teams left town on February 25th, by the time they get back around March
15th they will have had 1 scrimmage and 8 to 9 games depending if they qualify for state
playoffs. There are 9 girls and 12 boys plus coaches who traveled. Each player was responsible
for school work while on the trip. Our coaches assisted in answering questions and assisted in
TEAMS learning. Currently the girls are still looking for their first win, but are improving each
game. The boys’ team has won a close game and has been in close completion for most games.
The boys are also improving.
There is an AD meeting in Fairbanks later this week to discuss next year’s sports schedule. I will
try to attend virtually.

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
GALENA, ALASKA 99741
PHONE (907) 656-1205
FAX (907) 656-1368

SUPERINTENDENT
Jim Merriner

Our Vision
To provide the highest quality educational options for families, ensuring our graduates are welleducated individuals able to maneuver effectively in a dynamic world
Our Mission
Active, enthusiastic engagement inspiring learning for
every student, in every content area, every day

Report to the GCSD School Board
March 2021
We promise to …
 help our students increase their math performance 4% annually and their reading
performance 3% annually,
 treat all students with compassion, dignity, and respect so that at least 85% will continue
schooling with GCSD, and
 personalize instruction for each student based on assessment data.
Student Learning
IDEA Curriculum Fairs – One of the core services IDEA provides our families and homeschool/correspondence families around the state are our IDEA Curriculum Fairs. IDEA annually
hosts curriculum fairs targeted for home-school families in four different cities in Alaska. Last
year, we had to cancel our in-person events six weeks before the first date, and pivoted to an
online event. While the benefits of an in-person event were missed, homeschoolers were grateful
to have something, especially those for whom attending is difficult due to living at a distance,
having multiple young children, or other factors. This year the IDEA Curriculum Fair will again
be held online, utilizing a conference app called Whova. Board members are invited to register
and visit the booths and/or attend workshops April 19-24.
Alaska’s PEAKS Assessments – The fourth administration of the PEAKS statewide
assessments will begin at the end of March and will run through April. Results from this fourth
iteration of the PEAKS assessments, which we will see this coming fall, will continue showing
GCSD student learning trends. SHS/GILA students will take the PEAKS assessment. IDEA is
offering PEAKS testing to Region K (Kenai/Soldotna) and Region SE because those areas of the
state were below the red threshold on Friday, February 19, 2021, which is the date that DEED

allowed GCSD to use as the date to decide which IDEA Regions were safe enough to proceed
with testing. Regions A, F, and MS are not offering PEAKS testing.
Instructional Staffing and Instructional Support Staffing – Outlined below are positions
GCSD is currently advertising:
Galena
 GCSD - Business Manager
 GCSD - GILA Assistant Principal
 GCSD - Assistant Director of Maintenance
 GCSD - Computer Technician
 GCSD - Maintenance I (Bus Driver)
 GCSD - Coaching and Advisors
 GILA - Dorm Aide
 GILA - Resident Advisor
 GILA - Residential Advisor – Programming
 GILA - Assistant Cook I
 GILA - Cook’s Helper
 GILA - Residence Life Counselor
 SHS - Teacher (2) (Grades 6-8)
 SHS / GILA - Cultural Studies and Language
 SHS / GILA - Special Education Teacher (Grades K-12)
 SHS / GILA - Special Education Teacher (Grades 9-12)
 SHS / GILA - Construction Trades Teacher
 SHS / GILA - Math Teacher
 SHS / GILA - Physical Education Teacher
 SHS / GILA - Science Teacher
IDEA





IDEA - Temporary Clerical II (3) - (Fairbanks)
IDEA - Special Education Contact Teacher (location flexible)
IDEA - iGrad Temporary Teacher
IDEA - Resource Room Coordinator (Anchorage)

Professional Development – Due to continued in-person meeting restrictions during our
pandemic, Daryl Bowers continues to hold monthly three-hour in-service trainings with
IDEA/iGrad staff via GCSD’s Microsoft Teams platform. Our Harvard consultants continue
helping SHS/GILA certificated employees plan for effective Early Out and Collaboration Group
professional development opportunities. Potentially up to15 returning certificated SHS/GILA
employees may attend Harvard’s two-week “Data Wise Leadership Institute” this coming June
(2nd week many attend together in Boston).
Potential “Heavy Equipment Operator” Program of Study – For a few months GCSD has
been researching the possibility of implementing a Heavy Equipment Operator program of study
for high school students in Galena. Based on current information for needed equipment, GCSD
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ideally would secure seven pieces of heavy equipment with a current market value of
approximately $1,500,000; we might also need simulators (number of simulators and
approximate expense currently unknown). GCSD plans to solicit industry partnerships and
equipment donations over the next year. By this time next year, it is my goal that the GCSD
Board of Education will have decided whether this program of study is fiscally and
programmatically viable.

Community and Stakeholder Engagement
IDEA Graduation Schedule – Please let me know if you are interested and available to attend
any of the following IDEA graduation celebrations (be aware that some might be outdoor
ceremonies):
 Region MS (Wasilla): May 14
 Region K (Kenai): May 15
 Region F (Fairbanks): May 19
 Region A (Anchorage): May 20
 Region SE (Juneau): May 21
COVID-19 – Very recently Galena officially reached herd immunity. After-school activities
antigen testing continues, spearheaded by Testing Director Richard Ramage and Assistant
Testing Director Ben Blasco. Friendly reminder to everyone reading this that the GCSD Board of
Education does not approve changes to GCSD’s Smart Start Framework. The Framework is a
living document that the administration can revise when/if needed in consultation with GCSD’s
local medical authority.
Monthly Meeting with City of Galena – City and GCSD leadership met February 24, 2021.
Next meeting is April 1, 2021. Of note from the February 24 meeting is that the City of Galena
and GCSD are meeting separately to discuss the fuel-storage issue for the GILA campus
facilities. There are only three more years of fuel in Tank #44 that the military gifted to the City
of Galena. This is the fuel that has been used to heat the GILA campus facilities (during shoulder
seasons after the biomass boiler came online). In order to get through an entire winter heating
season in a worst-case scenario of the biomass system failing, storage of 200,000 gallons is
needed. Tank #44 is end-of-life and so other fuel-storage options are being discussed.

Resource Management
Budget Review Committee – The Budget Review Committee (Jenny Bryant, Sandy Scotton,
Ryan Harms, and I) met on December 10, 2020, January 14, 2021, and February 23, 2021 to
provide GCSD and the GCSD School Board budget-related recommendations for FY22 (20212022) fiscal planning. See the following recommendations (in blue text):
Expenditure items related to improving student learning:
 Hire a PreK-12 “Cultural Studies & Language Teacher” for the 2021-2022 school year
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o Position has been posted
Efficiency items related to improving district operations:
 Install motion sensor lights across all facilities, where appropriate
 Begin using more digital solutions for classroom learning materials, e.g., digital
textbooks and emailed scans of classroom assignments
Recommendations to add additional revenue to district operations:
 Increase rent at Iditarod and the 7-Plex
 Potentially sell the District’s airplane
Federal Funds Allocation – As of the publication of this report, President Biden’s 1.9 trillion
economic stimulus plan passed the Senate and is being voted on by the House. If this bill passes,
it will be awhile before we will know how much funding GCSD will receive of this coronavirus
relief package and how the funds will be earmarked. I will keep the Board informed.
Comprehensive Financial Management Software – On February 18, 2021 Lucienne Smith,
Alaska Business & Education Services, met with appropriate GCSD employees and advised a
working demonstration for appropriate GCSD employees of Black Mountain software and a
working demonstration of Infinite Visions software. Those demos have occurred and GCSD is in
discussions as to which of these software solutions might serve our needs the best. Lucienne
Smith recently advised GCSD to consider postponing the implementation of a new software
from the previous conversion date of July 1, 2021 due to … 1) the logistics of training everyone
between the time a software is finally selected and July 1 (tight timeframe) and 2) transition to a
new business manager on July 1. January 1, 2022 is a possibility for the software conversion
date; however, there would be additional audit-related work incurred due to a mid-year
conversion, so this will be an ongoing conversation.
State Budget Outlook – Governor Dunleavy’s proposed FY22 budget that came out in midDecember flat-funds K-12 public education. As we all know, flat funding essentially forces
school districts to tighten their fiscal belts because of inexorable inflationary annual expenses
(e.g., increasing utility expenses and personnel expenses). Because of Alaska’s dire fiscal
situation, odds appear stacked against the legislature adding additional funding to K-12 public
education.
Composite Building Renovation – Governor Dunleavy recently announced a $356 million
infrastructure bond proposal. This first statewide bond proposal in about a decade includes $25M
to the Alaska Department of Education & Early Development’s (DEED’s) School Major
Maintenance Grant Fund. GCSD’s Composite Building Renovation project is ranked #1 and
would get funded if this infrastructure bond proposal passes. GCSD continues to advocate to the
legislature to provide funding for DEED’s School Major Maintenance Grant Fund as there is no
guarantee that Gov. Dunleavy’s statewide bond proposal will pass.
S.T.E.M. (Headquarters) Building Renovation – Architects Alaska has completed its
substantial completion inspection and Wolverine, Inc. is coordinating with GILA administration
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to spend a week in the facility in March addressing teacher-requested facility needs and other
facility issues. Carrie Given graciously volunteered to spearhead the planning of an Open House
for the community to see this amazing facility; stay tuned for more from Carrie on this.
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GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 299
GALENA, ALASKA 99741
PHONE (907) 656-1205
FAX (907) 656-1368

SUPERINTENDENT
Jim Merriner

March 1, 2021
J. Michael McQuade, Ph.D.
Vice President for Research
Carnegie Mellon University
5000 Forbes Ave
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Dear Dr. McQuade:
If the proposal submitted by Dr. David Wettergreen, entitled “NNA Research: Robotics for
Arctic Resilience and Sustainability (RoARS): Co-production of knowledge, training and
technology for local transportation in remote Alaska” is selected for funding by NSF, it is our
intent to collaborate and/or commit resources, working in partnership with Dr. Diane Hirshberg
at the University of Alaska Anchorage, as detailed in the Project Description or the Facilities,
Equipment and Other Resources section of the proposal.
The proposed project fits well with the programs and approach we take to teaching and learning
in the Galena City School District (GCSD), at Sidney C. Huntington School (SHS), our local
school, and at the Galena Interior Learning Academy (GILA), our residential school. The
mission statement for GCSD is “Active, enthusiastic engagement inspiring learning for every
student, in every content area, every day.” We see the opportunity for our students, teachers, and
community members to work with the RoARS team as an exciting way to live into that mission
and to build skills and knowledge that will directly benefit our local community and the
communities of our GILA residential school students. In addition to traditional college prep
coursework, SHS and GILA offer excellent career and technical education (CTE) education with
state-of-the-art facilities that support students doing hands-on work in applied mechanics, drone
aviation, information technology, and other subject areas that complement the work proposed in
RoARS. We believe that this collaboration will benefit our students and arctic communities for
many years to come.
Please contact me if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Jim Merriner, GCSD Superintendent
Email: jim.merriner@galenanet.com

Department of Education &
Early Development
Division of School Finance
801 West 10 th Street, Suite 200
P.O. Box 110500
Juneau, Alaska 99811-0500
Main: 907.465.2261
Fax: 907.463.8679
Mindy.Lobaugh@alaska.gov

TO: Superintendents and/or Business Managers
FROM: Mindy Lobaugh
School Finance Specialist II
DATE: February 26, 2021
SUBJECT: FY2021 Raffle Fund on Adjusted ADM

The Dividend Raffle Fund was appropriated in the amount of $491,650 for FY2021 and is
separate from the foundation funding. In accordance with AS 43.23.220(d)(2) the department is
distributing this funding as a supplemental grant to school districts according to adjusted ADM.
A spreadsheet has been provided to show the amount due to each school district. If you have
further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at (907) 465-2261 or
mindy.lobaugh@alaska.gov.

Enclosure: Grant Spreadsheet
cc: Heidi Teshner, Director of Finance & Support Services
Elwin Blackwell, School Finance Manager

Department of Education & Early Development
Prepared 2/26/2021
FY2021 Dividend Raffle Funds
School District
Alaska Gateway
Aleutian Region
Aleutians East
Anchorage
Annette Island
Bering Strait
Bristol Bay
Chatham
Chugach
Copper River
Cordova
Craig
Delta/Greely
Denali
Dillingham
Fairbanks
Galena
Haines
Hoonah
Hydaburg
Iditarod Area
Juneau
Kake
Kashunamiut
Kenai Peninsula
Ketchikan Gateway
Klawock
Kodiak Island
Kuspuk
Lake & Peninsula
Lower Kuskokwim
Lower Yukon
Mat-Su
Nenana
Nome
North Slope
Northwest Arctic
Pelican
Petersburg
Pribilof
Saint Mary's
Sitka
Skagway
Southeast Island
Southwest Region
Tanana
Unalaska
Valdez
Wrangell
Yakutat
Yukon Flats
Yukon/Koyukuk
Yupiit
Mt. Edgecumbe
TOTAL

AADM
1,549.29
239.04
998.37
73,604.25
1,043.63
7,132.44
330.91
563.38
836.68
1,181.73
812.93
1,202.62
1,729.24
1,539.16
1,169.46
24,705.30
8,657.23
708.01
481.06
422.31
1,074.60
8,761.88
376.89
1,028.44
17,610.15
5,311.25
448.31
5,655.50
1,461.41
1,643.78
13,549.96
7,376.31
34,747.17
1,985.41
1,746.15
6,119.26
7,036.99
84.24
1,231.87
241.00
632.64
2,717.40
374.91
729.47
2,358.56
141.28
943.31
1,583.82
653.79
266.90
1,105.73
5,190.54
1,730.31
705.57
265,531.84

Actual Dividend
Raffle Amount
$
2,869
443
1,849
136,283
1,932
13,206
613
1,043
1,549
2,188
1,505
2,227
3,202
2,850
2,165
45,744
16,029
1,311
891
782
1,990
16,223
698
1,904
32,606
9,834
830
10,472
2,706
3,044
25,089
13,658
64,337
3,676
3,233
11,330
13,029
156
2,281
446
1,171
5,031
694
1,351
4,367
262
1,747
2,933
1,211
494
2,047
9,611
3,204
1,304
$
491,650

Prepared by School Finance

Galena School Board Agenda Item

Category:

OLD Business

Title/Description:

SHS/GILA High School Schedule (2nd & Final Reading)

Status:

Action

Possible Motion:

I move, as a 2nd & Final Reading, that GCSD changes to
a 6 Period Day Class Schedule for SHS/GILA, effective
the beginning of the 2021-2022 school year

Possible Motion:

I move that GCSD keeps the current/traditional 8 Period
Block A Day/B Day Class Schedule for SHS/GILA

Discussion:
1. The Scheduling Committee is recommending a change to a 6 Period Day
Class Schedule for high school students.
2. See attached documentation for additional information. Additionally,
Scheduling Committee members will be available at the Board meeting for
questions, etc.
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Scheduling Committee Board Presentation
The scheduling committee is comprised of 10 individuals who have been working since October 13. The
team is comprised of four administrators, two counselors and four teachers. Two teachers have worked
at GCSD more than thirty years of institutional knowledge. Two teachers are CTE teachers and two
teachers are content teachers. Three teachers have experience in other districts and with other
schedules.
The team met weekly and used the Harvard DataWise meeting model as a foundation for their work and
organization. The team rotated leadership duties, time keeping and note taking duties. When the
committee first convened, they used the Affinity Model to discern goals for a new schedule.
The results of our work have led us to propose a 6 period day. This schedule does not alternate days the
way our schedule has in the past. There are no A/B days. Students will attend 6 classes each day that
are 58 minutes long for two semesters. Teachers would have a planning period every day.
We are coming to you today to present this information and ask for your support. Through careful
planning and diligence, we have chosen to steer clear of any changes that would require a policy change
from the board. We are not changing the graduation requirements nor the credit requirements.
We are making two changes that will, we believe, have an enormously positive impact on students. By
moving away from the alternating block, and implementing a 6 period day with the option to block CTE
classes, we are working with our students much more.
It’s exciting to see that this change can have such a measurable impact on student contact time. We
also know there is research regarding student retention in the teaching and learning cycle and that
meeting every day will also have an impact on retention and growth.
The second change we will make is how we award credit. Because students will be in our classes much
more than before, we will move from awarding .50 credits each semester to .675. This means, students
will still earn 8 credits per year. This allows us to meet the board’s expectations and credit
requirements.
We know that these changes can be challenging for our system. We wanted to make sure we heard
from our teaching staff. We sent a survey out to our staff and have the summative results here. We’ve
shared the raw data, anonymously, with our staff.
After surveying our teachers, we saw that an advisory period wasn’t sustainable at this point, so it was
shelved for the time being.
We’ve presented our ideas to the SHS PAC and to our staff. (February 15th)
Do we think there will still be challenges and hurdles, yes, we do. But, we are confident that our
collaborative group and our administration can meet those challenges. We want to serve our students
in the best way we can. We’ve made it through this year, so we are strong, confident and creative.
Additional Documents:
Daily 6 Period Class Schedule
Mock 6 Period Schedule

Galena School Board Agenda Item

Category:

Old Business

Title/Description:

AASB-Recommended Board Policy Updates (2nd & Final
Reading)

Status:

Action

Suggested Motion:

I move to approve the attached Board Policies as a “2nd &
Final Reading”

Discussion:
1. On Thursday November 19, 2020, the GCSD Board Policy Committee
reviewed the attached Board Policy (BP) updates recommended by the
Association of Alaska School Boards (AASB). The policies are being moved
forward without changes.
2. Also included is an AASB-provided summary providing details as to the
recommended changes to each BP.
3. The BPs that have been moved forward to the GCSD School Board for a
“2nd & Final Reading” are the following:
 BP 3510 Business and Noninstructional Operations
 BP 4112.10 Employment of Retired Teachers
o This BP 4112.10 is not included in the AASB-provided
“Update Service” document on the next page. AASB informed
districts of their recommendation to update this policy after
they had published their 2019-2020 “Update Service”
document.
 AR 5112.2 Students
 BP 6114.4 Instruction
 AR 6162.5 Instruction
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AASB POLICY REFERENCE MANUAL UPDATE SERVICE … 2019-2020 UPDATE
This Update is limited due to little movement at the state and federal level to revise education
policy during the 2019-2020 term. However, it includes an important policy regarding leave
available to employees in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as updates to the model
pandemic policy. AASB anticipates providing additional updates throughout the year in response
to the pandemic.
For ease of School Boards, AASB has identified those portions of the Update that require formal
Board action in order to implement the policy changes. This is indicated by a “Yes” or “No.” A
“No” is used if changes have been made only to an AR or an Exhibit, or if policy changes are limited
to explanatory notes, legal reference or cross-reference updates, or minor grammatical or stylistic
changes that have not changed the policy meaning.
FORMAL
ADOPTION
REQUIRED

REPLACE/ADD

DESCRIPTION

ARTICLE 3, Series 3000 – Business and Noninstructional Operations
BP 3510

Yes

This update incorporates a new subsection in 4 AAC 31.080, which provides
criteria for a preventive maintenance program of a school district eligible for
state aid for school construction and major maintenance. It also adds a
requirement to have periodic evaluation of commissioning existing facilities
to a qualifying energy management plan. A cite to the regulation has been
added.

ARTICLE 5, Series 5000 – Students
AR 5112.2

No

This modification to the student exclusion policy clarifies that a board may
deny an admission for any reason permitted by statute, not only reasons
related to physical or mental health.

ARTICLE 6, Series 6000 – Instruction
BP 6114.4

Yes

This update clarifies the Board’s authority to delegate additional authority to
the Superintendent as a response to a pandemic/epidemic, and sets forth actions
the Superintendent may take, consistent with law.

AR 6162.5

No

This update requires that staff members supervising student testing do not
access electronic devices during the test, except as necessary to administer the
test. This strengthens test security and is adopted in response to DEED
guidance.
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BP 3510

A. Maintenance
Note: In order to qualify for a capital improvement project grant or debt reimbursement under AS
14.11.011 or AS 11.100, a school district must have in effect a preventive maintenance plan. This
plan: 1) must include a computerized maintenance management program, cardex system, or other
formal systematic means of tracking the timing and costs associated with planned and completed
maintenance activities, including scheduled preventive maintenance; 2) must address energy
management for buildings owned or operated by the district; 3) must include a regular custodial
care program for buildings owned and operated by the district; 4) must include preventive
maintenance training for facility managers and maintenance employees; and 5) must include
renewal and replacement schedules for electrical, mechanical, structural, and other components
of facilities owned and operated by the district. Additionally, the district must be adequately
adhering to the preventive maintenance plan.

The School Board recognizes the importance of timely maintenance and repair of district
facilities, property and equipment in ensuring the safety of students and employees, in
protecting state and local investment, in providing necessary loss control, and in helping
to ensure the availability of capital funding. A preventive maintenance plan shall be in
effect which includes custodial care, scheduled preventive maintenance, commissioning,
and energy management for district buildings. The Superintendent or designee shall
ensure a systematic means of tracking the timing and costs associated with maintenance
activities; shall direct the preparation of renewal and replacement schedules for electrical,
mechanical, structural, and other components of district facilities; and shall provide for
preventive maintenance training for facility managers and maintenance employees.
(cf. 3511 - Energy Conservation)
(cf. 3514 - Environmental Safety)
(cf. 3515 - School Safety and Security)
(cf. 5142 - Safety)

All school buildings and equipment shall be regularly inspected to assure that all are
maintained at the highest level of safety. Employees are responsible for promptly
reporting to their supervisor any damage to district property or equipment.
Legal Reference:
ALASKA STATUTES
14.11.011 Grant applications
14.11.100 State aid for costs of school construction debt
4 AAC 31.013 Preventive maintenance and facility management
Revised ?/2021

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Adopted 1/2003

BP 4112.10

g. Employment of Retired Teachers
Note: Effective November 8, 2018, AS 14.20.136 authorizes schools districts to
hire retired teachers in cases of teacher shortages. Retired teachers hired under
this statutory provision may elect to continue receiving TRS benefit payments
during the period of reemployment. A contract for reemployment of a retired
teacher hired under AS 14.20.136 may not be for more than 12 consecutive
months. If the teacher retired under the defined benefit retirement system, the
teacher must be retired for at least 60 days if 62 years of age or older, or at
least six months if under 62 years of age, before reemployment. In addition, if
the teacher is reemployed by the same district that employed the teacher upon
retirement, the teacher must certify that there was no prearranged agreement
with the school district to hire the teacher after retirement.
Prior to the hire of retired teachers under this statute, the school board must
adopt a policy that permits the employment of retired teachers who are qualified
to teach in those disciplines or specialties in which a shortage of teachers exists.
The policy must describe the circumstances that constitute the shortage.

This optional policy may be utilized by districts desiring to hire retired
teachers in cases of teacher shortages, as authorized by AS 14.20.136.
It is the policy of the Board that teacher vacancies be filled in a timely
manner by qualified personnel. The District administration is authorized
to employ retired teachers in accordance with AS 14.20.136 in cases of
teacher shortages, and to notify the Administrator of the Teachers’
Retirement System that it is hiring retired teachers pursuant to that
statutory provision.
The hiring of retired teachers is authorized in those disciplines or
specialties in which a shortage of teachers exists despite active recruitment
efforts. A shortage is deemed to exist for those open positions that the
administration has been unable to fill with qualified candidates, despite
recruitment, public advertising for at least 10 business days, interviews,
and the offering of positions to qualified candidates, if any.
(cf. 4111 Recruitment and Selection)
Legal Reference
ALASKA STATUTES
14.20.136 Employment of member of teachers’ retirement system
14.25.043 Reemployment of retired members
14.20.165 Restoration of tenure rights
Revised ?/2021

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Adopted 9/2001

AR 5112.2

Exclusions from Attendance
Note: The following regulation provides sample due process procedures for
exclusions and may be revised or deleted to reflect district practices and needs.

Prior to excluding a student from attendance because of a physical or
medical condition, or denying admission due to a reason set forth in AS
14.30.045, the Superintendent or designee shall send a notice to the
parent/guardian of the student. The notice shall contain the following
statements:
1. A statement of the facts leading to a decision to propose
exclusion.
2. A statement that the parent/guardian has a right to meet with the
School Board to discuss the proposed exclusion.
3. A statement that at any such meeting the parent/guardian shall
have an opportunity to:
a. Inspect all documents on which the School Board is
basing its decision to propose exclusion.
b. Challenge any evidence and confront and question any
witness presented by the School Board.
c. Present oral and documentary evidence on the student's
behalf, including witnesses.
d. Have one or more representatives of the parent/guardian
present at the meeting.
4. A statement that the decision to exclude the child is subject to
periodic review and a statement of district procedures for such
review.
The Superintendent or designee may exclude without prior notice of
exclusion any student who:
1. resides in an area subject to quarantine.
2. is exempt from a medical examination but is believed to suffer
from a contagious or infectious disease.
3. is determined to be a clear and present danger to the life, safety,
or health of students or school personnel.
However, the Superintendent or designee shall send a notice of exclusion
and due process hearing procedures as soon as reasonably possible after
the exclusion.

A student denied admission because of a physical or mental condition
shall be permitted attendance when the cause for exclusion no longer
exists. (AS 14.30.047)
Revised ?/2021

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Adopted 12/13/1995

BP 6114.4

d. Pandemic/Epidemic Emergencies
Note: This optional policy may be revised or deleted.

The Board recognizes that a pandemic/epidemic outbreak is a serious
threat that stands to affect students, staff, and the community as a whole.
With this consideration in mind, the Board establishes this policy in the
event the town/municipality and/or school district is affected by a
pandemic/epidemic outbreak. At all times the health, safety and welfare of
the students shall be the first priority.
Planning and Coordination
The Superintendent shall designate one or more staff members to serve as
a liaison between the school district and local and state health officials.
This designee is responsible for connecting with health officials to identify
local hazards, determine what crisis plans exist in the school district and
community, and to establish procedures to account for student well-being
and safety during such a crisis. The designee shall work with local health
officials to coordinate their pandemic/epidemic plans with that of the
school district.
With fiscal concerns in mind, the District may purchase and store supplies
necessary for an epidemic/pandemic outbreak, including but not limited to
disinfectant products, face masks, water, examination gloves, and other
supplies as recommended by health officials.
The Superintendent shall develop procedures and plans for the
transportation of students in the event of an evacuation. Such procedures
shall include provisions for students who cannot be transported to home at
the time of the evacuation.
Response
In the event anyone within the school is discovered or suspected to have a
communicable disease that may result in an epidemic/pandemic, that
person may be quarantined pending further medical examination.
Parents/guardians and local and state health officials shall be notified
immediately.
In conjunction with local and state health officials, the Superintendent
shall ascertain whether an evacuation, lockdown, or shelter-in-place needs
to be established. As soon as such a decision has been made, the school
district shall attempt to notify the parents of all students.
In the event of an evacuation, the Superintendent is charged with
determining when the school shall re-open. In the event of a lockdown or
shelter-in-place, the Superintendent shall notify all proper authorities and

relief agencies to seek their assistance for the duration of the lockdown or
shelter-in-place.
In addition to powers already delegated, the School Board may delegate
authority to the Superintendent to make emergency decisions in a
pandemic/epidemic response which are consistent with federal, state, and
local law and these Board Policies. Consistent with applicable law, the
Superintendent may take action including, but not limited to, adopting a
teleworking agreement for school staff and establishing remote education.
Infection Control
Any student or staff member found to be infected with a communicable
disease that bears risk of pandemic/epidemic will not be allowed to attend
school until medical clearance is provided by that individual’s primary
care physician or other medical personnel indicating that that person does
not bear the risk of transmitting the communicable disease.
Continuance of Education
The Superintendent shall develop a plan of alternate means of educating
students in the event of prolonged school closings and/or extended
absences. Such a plan may include providing students with assignments
via mail or electronic delivery.
(cf. 5141.22 – Infectious Diseases)
(cf. 5141.23 – Infectious Disease Prevention)
(cf. 5144.1 – Suspension and Expulsion)
(cf. 6114 – Crisis Response Plan)

Legal Reference:
ALASKA STATUTES
14.03.02 School Year
14.30.045 (4) Grounds for suspension or denial of admission
ALASKA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
4 AAC 05.090 The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974
(FERPA), 20 U.S.C. 1232g, 45 C.F.R. 99
Revised ?/2021

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Adopted 2/2010

AR 6162.5

Standardized Testing/Test Administration
Note: The following procedures are based on regulations adopted by the Alaska
Department of Education and Early Development for the administration of the
standards-based tests, the English language proficiency assessment, and the
college and career readiness assessment. 06.765, 06.700 and 06.717. The
Department has established uniform test administration requirements for all
statewide assessments, including provisions for test security. 4 AAC 06.761,
06.765. The Department will provide each test coordinator, associate test
coordinator, proctor and test administrator a test security agreement which
must be signed affirming that the testing procedures of the Department and the
test publisher will be followed. The test security and test administration
provisions are applicable to all state required assessments. A certificated
employee who breaches test security is subject to investigation and adjudication
by the Professional Teaching Practices Commission.

Test Center
The Superintendent or designee shall identify a school test center(s) where
all state required assessments shall be administered, as required by state
regulation or the Department. The test center must be well lighted, secure,
free of disruptions, and have an established seating arrangement. Only
designated district test coordinators, associate coordinators, proctors or
test administrators may be in the test center rooms during student testing.
District Test Coordinator and Testing Personnel
The Superintendent or designee shall designate a certificated employee of
the district to be the test coordinator. If more than one test center is
required, an on-site associate test coordinator will also be designated for
each test center. The test coordinator or associate coordinator is
responsible for assigning as many test administrators or test proctors to
each test center as necessary to ensure adequate supervision or monitoring
of students. Test proctors must hold an Alaska teacher certificate. No
teacher may be assigned to proctor the exam if the teacher’s classroom
students are taking the exam. Enough proctors must be assigned to ensure
adequate supervision of the testing process with a minimum of one test
proctor for each 30 examinees.
District personnel responsible for test administration shall:
1. Annually execute a test security agreement prepared by the
Department affirming the employee’s obligation to follow required
procedures for test security and administration;
2. Provide training in test procedures to all district staff involved in
testing as directed by the Department, and ensure staff completes
the training; and
3. Ensure that all district staff involved in testing read and follow
testing procedures and manuals published by the test publisher.

Test Security:
Each test booklet and test administration manual must be accounted for
from the time the materials arrive at the district until the time the materials
are returned to the test publisher. All district staff shall maintain the
security and confidentiality of electronic test data files, individual student
reports, and other testing reports designated as secure.
In ensuring test security, the Superintendent or designee shall:
1. Inventory and track the test materials;
2. Securely store the materials before and after their distribution to
school test centers;
3. Control the distribution of the tests to and from the test centers;
4. Control the storage, distribution, administration, and collection
of tests at the test center;
5. Ensure that no student or other individual receives a copy of the
test, or learns of a specific test question or item, before the time
and date of testing, unless knowledge of the question or item is
necessary for delivery of accommodations; and
6. Ensure that no test or test question is copied in any manner,
whether on paper or by electronic means.
7. Require that staff members administering tests supervise
students during the testing period, and require that those staff
members do not access electronic devices during the testing period
except as necessary to administer the test.
Test Administration
The following measures shall be taken before and during test
administration by the Superintendent or designee and by those individuals
supervising the testing process:
1. Prior to administering the tests, code the tests according to test
administration directions;
2. Ensure that examinees use only those reference materials
allowed by the test publisher’s testing procedures;
3. Ensure that examinees do not exchange information during a
test, except when specified by the test procedure;
4. Ensure that an examinee’s answer is not altered after testing is
completed;
5. Ensure that no test or test question is copied, reproduced, or
paraphrased in any manner by an examinee or anyone else; and
6. Ensure that no examinee is assisted in responding to, or review
of, specific test questions or items before, during, or after a test
session.
Breach of Test Security
District personnel in charge of testing shall immediately report any breach
of test security to the Department. A certificated employee who breaches

test security is subject to investigation and action by the Professional
Teaching Practices Commission.
Note: If a student’s IEP requires a modification that violates test security, the
modification will be provided only if it does not affect test security for other
students. A modification that violates test security results in an invalid
assessment. 4 AAC 06.765.

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Adopted ?/?/2021

Galena School Board Agenda Item

Category:

New Business

Title/Description:

Gana-A’Yoo 7-Plex Lease

Status:

Action

Suggested Motion:

I move to approve the lease agreement between Galena
City School District and Gana-A’Yoo for a three-year
lease agreement (FY22, FY23, and FY24) for the annual
lease payment of $45,204 for FY22, $46,104 for FY23,
and $47,028 for FY24.

Discussion:
1. BP 3300 Expenditures/Expanding Authority is attached for your reference.
2. BP 3312 Contracts is also attached that provides guidance for the development
and approval of all contracts.
3. Attached for review is the “Second Amendment to Lease” with specific details.
4. GCSD is in the 3rd year of a three-year lease with Gana-A’Yoo. This lease
agreement affords GCSD the opportunity to have housing available for new
employees moving to Galena. Without this lease agreement, the community of
Galena would not have enough housing available for GCSD employees.
5. Housing options have been problematic for the community of Galena for a
number of years now. As we all know, housing is key when trying to recruit and
retain Galena-based GCSD personnel. The Gana-A’Yoo 7-Plex housing option
is vital for GCSD’s ability to recruit/retain qualified Galena-based employees.
6. Tenants pay for their own electricity. GCSD pays for the other utilities.
7. The current and previous two years of annual lease payments are/have been
$42,600 for FY19, $43,452 for FY20, and $44,316 for FY21.
8. In FY20 GCSD had to contribute a total of $21,241 above revenues to meet
expenditures for the Gana-A’Yoo 7-Plex. GCSD has raised rent the past couple
years and has plans to do so again for next year.

BP 3300
3. Expenditures/Expending Authority
Note: A.S. 14.14.060 and 14.14.065 provide that the borough assembly/city council, with the consent of the
borough/city school district, may by ordinance delegate to the school district responsibility for a
centralized treasury and/or accounting system. A.S. 14.08.101 empowers regional school boards to
establish their own fiscal procedures and exempts them from A.S. 36.30 (State Procurement Code) and A.S.
37.05 (Fiscal Procedures Act). A.S. 14.08.111 requires the regional school board to designate employees
authorized to direct disbursements from school funds of the School Board. All contracts made under
federal awards must comply with the Office of Management and Budget’s procurement procedures found in
2 CFR 200.317-326. Prior to any purchase, the District should review the federal funding award or grant
to determine if it requires compliance with OMB’s procurement procedures.

The Superintendent or designee may purchase supplies, materials and equipment in accordance
with law. Prior Board approval is required for purchases over $40,000 (amount determined by
the District). The Board shall approve or ratify all transactions.
(cf. 3310 - Purchasing Procedures)
(cf. 3311 - Bids)
(cf. 3312 - Contracts)
(cf. 3460 - Financial Reports and Accountability)
Note: A.S. 14.17.225 requires districts to operate under a balanced budget and provides that the state is
not responsible for the debts of school districts.

The Superintendent or designee shall not authorize any proposed expenditure which exceeds the
major budget classification allowance against which the expenditure is the proper charge unless
an amount sufficient to cover the purchase is available in the budget for transfer.
(cf. 3100 - Budget)
(cf. 3110 - Transfer of Funds)

The Board shall not recognize obligations incurred contrary to Board policy and administrative
regulations.
Legal Reference:
ALASKA STATUTES
14.08.101 Powers (Regional school boards)
14.08.111 Duties (Regional school boards)
14.14.060 Relationship between borough school district and borough
14.14.065 Relationship between city school district and city
14.17.190 Restrictions governing receipt and expenditure of money from public school foundation
account
36.30 State Procurement Code
37.05 Fiscal Procedures Act
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS
2 C.F.R. 200.317-326, Procurement Standards
Revised 10/2019

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Adopted 12/13/1992

BP 3312
Contracts
The Superintendent or designee may enter into contracts on behalf of the district. All contracts
must be approved or ratified by the School Board.
(cf. 3300 - Expenditures/Expending Authority)

Contracts between the district and outside agencies shall conform to standards required by law and
shall be prepared under the direction of the Superintendent or designee. Contracts, where
appropriate, shall be submitted to the legal advisor of the district for review and approval.
The district shall not enter into any contract with a person, agency, or organization if it has
knowledge that such person, agency or organization discriminates on the basis of race, color, creed,
sex, religion, ancestry, national origin, age or non job-related handicap or disability, either in
employment practices or in the provision of benefits or services to students or employees.
(cf. 0410 - Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)
Legal Reference:
ALASKA STATUTES
14.08.101 Powers
ALASKA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
4 AAC 27.085 Competitive pupil transportation proposals
4 AAC 27.100 Contractor's duties
4 AAC 31.065 Selection of designers and construction managers
4 AAC 31.080 Construction and acquisition of public school facilities

CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS
2 C.F.R. 200.317-326, Procurement Standards
Revised 5/2017

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Adopted 12/13/95

SECOND AMENDMENT TO LEASE
This Second Amendment to Lease (“Amendment”) is dated July 1, 2021 by and between GanaA’Yoo, Limited (“Landlord”) and Galena City School District (“Lessee”).
RECITALS
A. Landlord and Lessee are parties to that certain Lease Agreement dated June 4, 2015 (the
“Lease”), for the property located at Block 7 & 8 12 2nd Ave., Galena Alaska.
B. Lessee and Landlord now desire to amend the Lease on the terms and conditions set
forth below.
AGREEMENT
In consideration of the recitals and mutual covenants contained herein, Landlord and Lessee
hereby agree as follows:
1) Extension of Prior Lease Term.
The parties hereby agree to extend and continue the afore mentioned Lease Agreement
for an additional term, commencing on July 1, 2021, and expiring on June 30, 2024.
2) Revised Rent Payments.
July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022 - $3,767.00/month
July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2023 - $3,842.00/month
July 1, 2023 to June 30, 2024 - $3,919.00/month
3) Effect of Amendment.
Except as otherwise modified by this Amendment, the Lease shall remain unmodified
and in full force and effect. In the event of any conflict or inconsistency between the
terms and conditions of the Lease and the terms and conditions of the Amendment, the
terms and conditions of this Amendment shall prevail.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Landlord and Tenant have executed this Lease Amendment as of the
date above written.
LANDLORD
Gana-A’Yoo, Limited

TENANT
Galena City School District

By: ____________________________
Dena Sommer-Pedebone
Chief Executive Officer

By: ____________________________
Jim Merriner
Superintendent

Galena School Board Agenda Item

Category:

New Business

Title/Description:

MOAs between City of Galena and GCSD

Status:

Action

Suggested Motion:

I move to approve the Memorandum of Agreements
between GCSD and the City of Galena for the Iditarod
Hall, the S.T.E.M. Building, and the Pool

Discussion:
1. The attached MOAs formalize the agreement between the City of Galena
and the Galena City School District on the management, operations, and
maintenance responsibilities for the three facilities named above.
2. The MOAs will serve as a critical piece to ensure open communication
between the City of Galena and the Galena City School District regarding
the specific responsibilities of each organization for the ongoing
maintenance and management needs of each of these buildings.
3. All three MOAs are for FY22 (July 1, 2021-June 30, 2022).
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GALENA, ALASKA
RESOLUTION 2021-07
A RESOLUTION OF THE GALENA CITY COUNCIL APPROVING A
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF GALENA AND THE
GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT REGARDING THE OPERATION AND
MAINTENANCE OF THE IDITAROD HALL
WHEREAS, the Iditarod Hall is owned by the City of Galena; and
WHEREAS, the Iditarod Hall is an asset to GCSD for the continued growth of GCSD operations
on the GILA campus; and

NOW, THEREFORE, THE GALENA CITY COUNCIL RESOLVES:
The Galena City Council and the GCSD school board shall enter into a memorandum
of agreement for use of this Building reflecting, but not limited to, the following
terms:


The Memorandum of Agreement will be in effect between the City of Galena and
GCSD from July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022 in accordance with the Agreement’s
terms or by resolution of the city council. By agreement, the city manager and
superintendent may amend the Memorandum of Agreement so long as the
amendments are consistent with this resolution.
Memorandum of Agreement
Galena Iditarod Hall

The City of Galena shall:
 Supply the Iditarod Hall with heat, water, electricity, and sewer through City of Galena
utility systems.
 Be responsible for 15% of heat, water, electricity, and sewer costs from August 16, 2021September 15, 2021 and April 15, 2022-May 15, 2022.
 Be responsible for 25% of heat, water, electricity, and sewer costs from August 1, 2021August 15, 2021 and May 16, 2022-May 31, 2022.
 Be responsible for 100% of heat, water, electricity and sewer costs for June 1, 2021-July
31, 2021 and June 1, 2022-July 31, 2022.
 Manage Iditarod Hall housing operations for the 20 BLM rooms (20 Singles).
 Secure and monitor Iditarod Hall with GCSD’s key system.
 Reimburse GCSD for 15% of the annual cost for property and liability insurance
 Perform routine and emergency maintenance and cleaning for the 20 BLM rooms (20
Singles).
 Replace all lost or damaged keys
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The Galena City School District shall:
 Pay for 85% of all metered heat, water, electricity, and sewer supplied to the building
through the City of Galena utility systems from August 16, 2021-September 15, 2021 and
April 15, 2022-May 15, 2022.
 Pay for 75% of all metered heat, water, electricity, and sewer supplied to the building
through the City of Galena utility system from August 1, 2021-August 15, 2021 and May
16, 2022-May 31, 2022.
 Pay for 100% of all metered heat, water, electricity and sewer supplied to the building
through the City of Galena utility systems from September 16, 2021-April 14, 2022.
 Annually secure property and liability insurance and be responsible for 100% of property
and liability insurance from July1, 2021-June 30, 2022.
 Manage Iditarod Hall housing operations for the 52 GCSD rooms (16 Suites and 36
Singles) from September 16, 2021-April 14, 2022.
 Secure and monitor Iditarod Hall with a GCSD key system.
 Provide computerized preventative maintenance program for all building systems.
 Perform routine maintenance and periodic preventive maintenance checks for all building
systems.
 Perform emergency maintenance for all building systems, except for the leased BLM
rooms when occupied.
PASSED AND APPROVED by the Galena City Council the 23rd day of February 2021.

_______________________________
Edward Pitka, Mayor
ATTEST:

______________________________
Shanda Huntington, City Manager
______________________________
GCSD School Board President
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GALENA, ALASKA
RESOLUTION 2021-08
A RESOLUTION OF THE GALENA CITY COUNCIL APPROVING A
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF GALENA AND THE
GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT REGARDING THE OPERATION AND
MAINTENANCE OF THE S.T.E.M. BUILDING.
WHEREAS, the S.T.E.M. Building is owned by the City of Galena; and
WHEREAS, the S.T.E.M. Building currently supports both the City of Galena and GCSD
operations; and
NOW, THEREFORE, THE GALENA CITY COUNCIL RESOLVES:
The Galena City Council and the GCSD school board shall enter into memorandum
of agreement for use of this Building reflecting, but not limited to, the following
terms:


The Memorandum of Agreement will be in effect between the City of Galena and
GCSD from July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022 in accordance with the Agreement’s
terms or by resolution of the city council. By agreement, the city manager and
superintendent may amend the Memorandum of Agreement so long as the
amendments are consistent with this resolution.
Memorandum of Agreement
Galena S.T.E.M. Building

The City of Galena shall:
 Supply the S.T.E.M. Building with heat, water, electricity, and sewer through City of
Galena utility systems.
 City of Galena will lease a monthly space rate to GCI for an antenna attached to RHON
tower on top of the S.T.E.M. Building.
 Perform routine maintenance and periodic preventive maintenance for all leased square
footage in the S.T.E.M. Building.
 Provide emergency maintenance for all leased square footage in the S.T.E.M. Building.
The Galena City School District shall:
 Pay for 100% of metered heat, water, electricity, and sewer supplied to the building
through the City of Galena utility systems.
 Secure and monitor S.T.E.M. Building with a GCSD key system.
 Annually secure property and liability insurance.
 Provide 100% of property and liability costs for the S.T.E.M. Building
 Provide computerized preventative maintenance program for all building systems.
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Perform routine maintenance and periodic preventive maintenance checks for all GCSD
occupied building systems.
Perform emergency maintenance for all GCSD occupied building systems.

PASSED AND APPROVED by the Galena City Council the 23rd day of February 2021.

_______________________________
Edward Pitka, Mayor
ATTEST:

______________________________
Shanda Huntington, City Manager

______________________________
GCSD School Board President
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GALENA, ALASKA
RESOLUTION 2021-09
A RESOLUTION OF THE GALENA CITY COUNCIL APPROVING A MEMORANDUM OF
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF GALENA AND THE GALENA CITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT REGARDING THE OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF THE GALENA CITY
SWIMMING POOL AND GROUNDS.
WHEREAS, the City of Galena and the Galena City School District (GCSD) have jointly operated and
maintained the Galena City Swimming Pool under a memorandum of understanding, dated May 18, 2002;
and
WHEREAS, the Galena City Manager and the GCSD School Superintendent have reviewed the current
memorandum of understanding and have agreed to an updated document below; and
WHEREAS, this updated Memorandum of Agreement is being presented to the Galena City Council and
the GCSD School Board for approval.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE GALENA CITY COUNCIL RESOLVES:
Section 1. That the Galena City Council approves the following Memorandum of Agreement regarding
the Galena City Swimming Pool:
Memorandum of Agreement
Galena City Swimming Pool
It is agreed that the operation and maintenance of the pool shall be shared between the City of Galena and
the Galena City School District as follows:
The City of Galena shall:
 Receive pool gate revenues.
 Conduct general cleaning, including personnel.
 Provide pool personnel, except for the pool manager.
 Provide all water, electric, and sewer utilities.
 Provide exterior building and grounds management, including snow removal.
The Galena City School District shall:
 Use the pool to benefit students and programs at no charge.
 Provide the pool manager who supervises pool use requests.
 Monitor water quality in the pool.
 Purchase chemicals, water quality products, and janitorial supplies.
 Provide property and liability insurance.
 Provide computerized maintenance accounting.
 Perform routine maintenance and periodic preventive maintenance checks. For purposes of this
agreement, “routine maintenance” shall include expenditures made for the regular upkeep of the
pool’s physical properties (i.e. land, building, and equipment) including recurring, preventive
and on-going maintenance necessary to delay or prevent the failure of critical and non-critical
building systems and equipment.
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The City and School District shall jointly:
 Share expenses for major maintenance, services, or equipment on a “50 City/50 GCSD” basis.
For purposes of this agreement, “major maintenance” shall include expenditures made beyond
the regular, normal upkeep of the pool’s physical properties (i.e. land, building, and equipment),
for repair or replacement of failed or failing components as necessary to return the facility to its
intended use, to prevent further damage, to make it compliant with changes in laws, regulations,
codes or standards, or to increase operational or energy efficiency of the pool’s equipment or
structure. For purposes of this agreement, “services” shall include fuel expenditures.
 Ensure that representatives from both organizations attend all training sessions associated with
pool maintenance and upkeep.
- GCSD’s Director of Maintenance will serve as the District’s point of contact for all pool
maintenance issues and training.
- City of Galena’s Water Plant Operator/Power Plant Mechanic will serve as the City’s point
person for all pool maintenance issues and training.
 Meet quarterly to discuss pool operations and maintenance (between the City Manager, School
Superintendent, GCSD Director of Maintenance, City of Galena’s Water Plant Operator/Power
Plant Mechanic, and Pool Manager).
This agreement will be in effect until a change is mutually agreed upon by the City Manager and School
Superintendent, and approval provided by the City Council and School Board.
Section 2. This resolution shall become effective upon passage and approval.
PASSED AND APPROVED by the Galena City Council the 23rd day of February 2021.

_______________________________
Ed Pitka, Mayor
ATTEST:

______________________________
Shanda Huntington, City Manager

____________________________
GCSD School Board President

Galena School Board Agenda Item

Category:

New Business

Title/Description: Fee Proposal for Architects Alaska to complete 100%
Construction Documents for SHS High School HVAC
Upgrades Project
Status:

Action

Suggested Motion: I move that the GCSD School Board approve the attached fee
proposal for Architects Alaska to bring the design of the SHS
High School HVAC Upgrades Project to 100% Construction
Documents for $125,632.
Discussion:
1. BP 3312 is attached that provides guidance for the development and approval
of all contracts.
2. The SHS high school facility is over 40 years old and many pneumatic (air
actuated) controlled components to the HVAC heating system no longer
function. Parts are unavailable because of the system’s advanced age.
Maintenance staff spend much time/energy trying to manually adjust
components to maintain a comfortable level of heat/airflow. Sometimes too
much heat/airflow occurs (too hot and wasted heat energy). The purpose of this
upgrades project is to improve the facility’s energy efficiency, thereby reducing
operating and maintenance costs.
3. Architects Alaska has assured that this upgrade work will not need to be
replaced during a major facility renovation.
4. Included with this agenda item is a fee proposal to bring the design to 100%
Construction Documents.
5. In fall of 2020, GCSD requested bids for architecture and engineering for a
period of up to five years. Architects Alaska was selected as the highest scoring
proposal.
6. Monies for this project will come from the GCSD Capital Projects Fund 500099-600-000-440. Approximately $6,100,000 is currently available in this fund.

BP 3312
Contracts
The Superintendent or designee may enter into contracts on behalf of the district. All contracts
must be approved or ratified by the School Board.
(cf. 3300 - Expenditures/Expending Authority)

Contracts between the district and outside agencies shall conform to standards required by law and
shall be prepared under the direction of the Superintendent or designee. Contracts, where
appropriate, shall be submitted to the legal advisor of the district for review and approval.
The district shall not enter into any contract with a person, agency, or organization if it has
knowledge that such person, agency or organization discriminates on the basis of race, color, creed,
sex, religion, ancestry, national origin, age or non job-related handicap or disability, either in
employment practices or in the provision of benefits or services to students or employees.
(cf. 0410 - Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)
Legal Reference:
ALASKA STATUTES
14.08.101 Powers
ALASKA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
4 AAC 27.085 Competitive pupil transportation proposals
4 AAC 27.100 Contractor's duties
4 AAC 31.065 Selection of designers and construction managers
4 AAC 31.080 Construction and acquisition of public school facilities

CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS
2 C.F.R. 200.317-326, Procurement Standards
Revised 5/2017

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Adopted 12/13/95

Fee Summary

SHS High School HVAC Upgrades

Date:

03/05/21

Job No.:

20036.02

Galena City School District
PO Box 299
Galena, Alaska 99741
Design Services

Original Contract Amount
Amend 1 - CD's
Amend 2

$
$
$

ARCH
10,820
21,580
-

CIVIL
$
$
$

-

$
$
$

STRUCT
-

$
$
$

MECH
16,434
22,265
-

$
$
$

ELECT
3,410
4,378
-

$
$
$

COST
5,500
8,250
-

$
$
$

HAZMAT
$
32,996 $
$
Subtotal Design Services

NEW CONTRACT AMOUNT

TOTALS
36,164
89,469
125,632

$
$
$
$

$

125,632

Design Team
ARCH
CIVIL
STRUCT
MECH
ELECT
COST
HAZMAT
-

Architects Alaska, Inc.
No Civil Engineering Services are anticipated
No Structural Engineering Services are anticipated
PDC Engineers
PDC Engineers
Estimations Inc.
EHS Alaska

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES
This project includes design, bidding, and construction administration services for upgrading the mechanical systems as described in attached PDC Engineers Scope of Service and incidental
architectural work for upgrade of HVAC System in the High School Portion of Sydney Huntington School.
Fees for completion of the design, bidding, permitting, and construction services will be negotiated at the conclusion of Schematic design when the scope is more clearly defined.
This project is a Service Task order and subject to the terms and conditions of Master Agreement between Architects Alaska and Galena City School District dated 10/22/2020

OWNER ACCEPTANCE AND NOTICE TO PROCEED
If this proposal meets with your approval, please indicated by signing below and returning a copy to Architects Alaska

Signature

Date

Printed name of Signer

Title

Respectfully submitted:

David L. Moore, AIA, ALEP
Vice President, Architects Alaska
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Amend 1 - CD's

SHS High School HVAC Upgrades
Galena City School District
PO Box 299
Galena, Alaska 99741

Date:
Job No.:

03/05/21
20036.02

95% Drawings
95% specificaitons
Code Review
Engineering Coordination
Qaulity Assurance Check
Qaulity Assurance Revisions
Project Management
95% Review Teleconference w/Owner
100% Drawings
100% Specifications
Final Quality Assurance back-check
Final Revisions
Prepare Front-End Bid Documents

Subtotal Hours
Hourly Rate
Direct Labor by Position
Total Hours
Architectural Labor Fee

24
24
2
8

24

8

8

1
8
2

8

ADMINISTRATIVE
SUPPORT

INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
LEVEL I

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
LEVEL II

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
LEVEL III

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
LEVEL IV

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
LEVEL V

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
LEVEL VI

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
LEVEL VII

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
LEVEL VIII

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
LEVEL IX

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
LEVEL X

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
LEVEL XI

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
LEVEL XII

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
LEVEL XIII

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
LEVEL XIV

Task Description

PRINCIPAL / PROJECT
MGR

PRINCIPAL IN CHARGE

Amend 1 - CD's
Architectural Labor Fee

2
4
1

1
4
8

2

4

10
0
0
0
0
89
0
0
0
0
44
0
$ 250 $ 225 $ 190 $ 180 $ 170 $ 160 $ 150 $ 140 $ 130 $ 120 $ 110 $ 100 $
$2,500
$$$$- $14,240
$$$$- $4,840
$143

0
90 $
$-

0
80 $
$-

0
70 $
$-

0
60 $
$-

0
85 $
$-

0
55
$-

Hours
$

21,580.00
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March, 05 2021
David Moore, AIA, ALEP
Architects Alaska
900 W. 5th Ave, Suite 403
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
SUBJECT:

Galena High School Controls Upgrade

Dear Mr. Moore:
Scope of Services: Mechanical and Electrical engineering services for Galena High School controls
upgrades.
Schedule: April 21st, 2021 for 100% signed drawings and specifications –. An interim “over the
shoulder” will be submitted at a date to be mutually determined.
Fee: $24,221
Assumptions/Expectations:
1. All deliverables will be electronic.
2. Sheet specifications will be provided.
3. A single site visit for mechanical engineer is required to complete the work.
4. Schedule is barring any unforeseen Covid related or any other delays.
Thank you for this opportunity; we look forward to beginning this work. Please call if you have any
questions or comments.
Sincerely,

Associate Electrical Engineer
PDC Engineers
Attachments: Fee sheets

Anchorage | Fairbanks | Juneau | Palmer | Soldotna
125 W Evergreen Ave. Ste 102, Palmer, Alaska 99645
907.707.1215
www.PDCENG.com

PDC Engineers

Galena HS 100% Controls Replacement Study Design

3/5/2021

PDC Summary Sheet
#

PHASE

35

Construction Documents

Subtotal
Estimated Sales Tax
Grand Total

MECH
$
Reimbursable $
Per diem $
Phase Total $
$

19,140
1,101
20,241

PDC
Total

ELECT
$
$
$
$

20,241 $

3,980
3,980

$
$
$
$

3,980 $

Total
$
$
$
$

23,120
1,101
24,221

24,221 $

24,221

$
$

24,221

23,120
1,101
24,221

This document is proprietary and confidential. No part of this document may be disclosed in any manner
to a third party without the prior written consent of PDC Engineers.
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PDC Engineers

Galena HS 100% Controls Replacement Study Design

3/5/2021

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

#

Senior
Project
Mechanical Mechanical
Engineer
Engineer

TASK
Billing Rate ($/hr)

35

$180.00

Senior
Engineering
Technician

Mechanical
EIT

$155.00

$105.00

$125.00
Hourly
Subtotal

Construction Documents
Final Design Work & Study
Specifications
Controls design
QC
OTS submittal, Review meeting and coordination
Drafting
Site visit

20
4
12

28
8
24

4

4

2
32
12

Hourly Subtotal
Cost

$

2
360 $

52
8,060 $

64
6,720 $

32
4,000

Discipline Totals
Design Services

$

2
360 $

52
8,060 $

64
6,720 $

32
4,000

48
12
36
2
8
32
12
0
0
0
0
0
150

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Subtotal Cost
6,040
1,460
4,380
360
1,040
4,000
1,860
-

$

19,140

$

19,140

150

This document is proprietary and confidential. No part of this document may be disclosed in any manner
to a third party without the prior written consent of PDC Engineers.
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PDC Engineers

Galena HS 100% Controls Replacement Study Design

3/5/2021

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

#

Project
Senior
Electrical Electrical Engineering
Engineer EIT
Technician

TASK
Billing Rate ($/hr)

35

$155.00

$105.00

$125.00
Hourly
Subtotal

Construction Documents
Drawings - Power for new DDC panels, control stations

4
2

Specifications
Drafting
Meetings and correspondance
QC

12
4
6

2
2

Hourly Subtotal
Cost

$

10
1,550 $

16
1,680 $

6
750

Discipline Totals
Design Services

$

10
1,550 $

16
1,680 $

6
750

Subtotal Cost
16
6
6
2
2
0
0
0
0
32

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,880
730
750
310
310
-

$

3,980

$

3,980

32

This document is proprietary and confidential. No part of this document may be disclosed in any manner
to a third party without the prior written consent of PDC Engineers.
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PDC Engineers

Galena HS 100% Controls Replacement Study Design

3/5/2021

REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES
#
35

Construction Documents
Item
Copies/Prints/Scans (Letter)
Copies/Prints/Scans (11x17)
Copies/Prints/Scans (Full Size Drawing)
Teleconference Costing
Airfare
Rentals
Survey GPS Rental
Shipping
Parking
Hotel
Mileage
Per Diem
Subtotal

unit

unit cost

ea
ea
ea
hr/line
ea
day
day
ea
day
day
mile
man day

$
$
$
$
$

0.10
0.20
1.00
3.00
800.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

309.00
25.00
13.00
150.00
0.575
125.00

Mechanical
#
subtotal

1
1

2
1
1

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Total
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

800
26
150
125

1,101 $

1,101

800
26
150
125

This document is proprietary and confidential. No part of this document may be disclosed in any manner
to a third party without the prior written consent of PDC Engineers.
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EHS - Alaska, Inc.

FILENAME:
PROJECT:
CONTACT:
AUTHOR:

REVISED DATE:
NA
P21-021 GALENA HS HAZ-MAT SURVEY & CONTROLS.XLXS
ORIGINAL DATE: 03/04/21
CITY OF GALENA, GALENA HIGH SCHOOL HVAC CONTROLS UPGRADES
ARCHITECTS ALASKA, INC. DAVE MOORE, PRINCIPAL ARCHITECT, AIA, ALEP, LEED AP (BD+C)
ROBERT FRENCH
ASSIGNMENT: HAZ-MAT SURVEY, DESIGN FOR CONTROLS
SUMMARY OF FEES AND COSTS

HAZ-MAT SURVEY, INSPECTION REPORT, NARRATIVE

Page 2

$23,433

CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS

Page 3

$6,563

TOTAL PROPOSED FEE; FIXED FEE, LUMP SUM:

$29,996

SCOPE OF WORK & ASSUMPTIONS
1. This fee proposal is an estimate for professional services in accordance with EHS-Alaska's standard 2021 fee schedule, to support the
renovation of the Galena Sidney C. Huntington School located in Galena, Alaska.
2. EHS-Alaska will conduct a hazardous materials survey for asbestos, lead and interior PCB materials, prepare an abbreviated survey report, and
prepare a hazardous materials removal and disposal for a Controls Upgrade project throughout the school. Bid and Construction Phase
services are not included in this proposal but may be negotiated at a future date.
3. The survey will be a NESHAP survey which is requried prior to the Controls upgrade project, and will examine materials likely to be impacted
by that project. The survey is also intended to meet the requirements for an AHERA asbestos survey, but will not include creation of an
AHERA Asbestos Management Plan, or creation of materials assessments, or location drawings for asbestos-containing materials. Such
services may be negotiated at a future date.
4. Sampling will cause minor damage to finishes and surfaces sampled. Samples will be collected from inconspicuous locations where possible.
However, repairs to damaged finishes are not included other than to prevent subsequent release of potential asbestos fibers. No roof sampling
is included. Roofing materials will be assumed to contain asbestos. Representative painted surfaces will be tested by a portable X-Ray
Fluorescence (XRF) lead analyzer. Other hazardous materials such as suspect mercury or PCB-containing materials will be noted, but not
sampled, including PCB's in paints or sealants. Materials suspected of containing PCBs or mercury will be assumed to contain PCBs or
mercury unless it is labeled "PCB Free" or "No PCBs" or previous testing has determined it to be PCB or mercury free. Free and complete
access to all spaces will be provided by the Owner, and copies of available previous hazardous materials sampling and abatement projects, asbuilt information and floor plans will be provided to EHS by the Owner. This proposal assumes that accurate AutoCAD backgrounds of the
existing floor plans will be provided to EHS-Alaska for use in the report, and design.
5. EHS-Alaska will supply a design narrative along with the Survey Report for the Cost Estimator set.
6. EHS-Alaska will provide contract document design package with technical specifications and full size contract drawings. Bidding and
Contract Requirements and General Requirements as well as electronic copies of all coordination deliverables will be provided by Architects
Alaska, or the Owner.
Expedited schedules, standby time due to conditions (weather, air travel, local support, COVID emergency orders, etc.) out of the control of EHSAlaska will be charged to Architects Alaska at the hourly rates provided in this proposal.
To authorize the work described above under the terms contained in this proposal, please sign this page and return as a Notice to Proceed.
Signature

_______________________________

Date

______________________

Title

______________________________

Company

_______________________________

***** PROPOSAL IS VALID FOR 90 DAYS FROM DATE OF SUBMITTAL *****
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EHS - Alaska, Inc.

REVISED DATE:
NA
ORIGINAL DATE: 03/04/21
P21-021 GALENA HS HAZ-MAT SURVEY & CONTROLS.XLXS
CITY OF GALENA, GALENA HIGH SCHOOL HVAC CONTROLS UPGRADES
ARCHITECTS ALASKA, INC. DAVE MOORE, PRINCIPAL ARCHITECT, AIA, ALEP, LEED AP (BD+C)
ROBERT FRENCH
ASSIGNMENT: HAZ-MAT SURVEY, DESIGN FOR CONTROLS
HAZ-MAT SURVEY, INSPECTION REPORT, NARRATIVE
CODE \ TASK
PRIN
CM
SPM SPM-OT
PM-2
CAD
ADMIN
60 PROJECT TRAVEL
0.0
0.0
13.0
5.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
44 TRIP PREP, REVIEW EXISTING DATA
1.0
0.0
4.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
50 FACILITY SURVEY
0.0
0.0
12.0
24.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
48 SURVEY REPT. (NOT AHERA INSP. REP.)
2.0
0.0
16.0
0.0
0.0
6.0
0.0
28 QUANTITY ESTIMATE
0.0
0.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
3.0
0.0
48 NARRATIVE FOR CONTROLS UPGRADE
1.0
0.0
4.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
44 PROJECT MGMT.
2.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
FILENAME:
PROJECT:
CONTACT:
AUTHOR:

Hour Totals:
Billing Rate:
Wage Subtotals:

6.0
$179.00
$1,074

1.0
$100.00
$100

51.0
$160.00
$8,160

29.0
$240.00
$6,960

0.0
$140.00
$0

LABOR COSTS:
DIRECT LABOR SUBTOTAL:

9.0
$140.00
$1,260
$17,554

DIRECT COSTS:
PHOTOGRAPHY & REPROGRAPHICS:
COURIER (NONE, ELECTRONIC):
EQUIPMENT (XRF LEAD ANALYZER, DAYS):
SURVEY CONSUMABLES:
PRE-TRAVEL COVID TEST:
SAMPLE SHIPPING:
DIRECT COST SUBTOTAL:

5.0 @ $150/DAY
1 @ $35 EACH

DIRECT COST MARK UP @

10.00% =

LABORATORY COSTS:
ASB. BULK PLM EPA 600/R93/116, 1 DAY
ASB. BULK ASHED PLM EPA 600, 1 DAY
ASB. MICROVAC DUST ASTM D5756, 5 DAY
Pb PAINT/SOIL/DUST SW 846-7000B:7420, 5 DAY
Pb TCLP SW 846-1311, 5 DAY
PCB BULK CAULK/CONC/PAINT SW846, 1 WK
PCB AIR NIOSH 5503, MODIFIED, 1 WEEK
PCB WIPE/SOIL EPA SW-846 3550C/8082A, 1 WK
LABORATORY COST SUBTOTAL:
LABORATORY COST MARK UP @

200
15
0
0
0
0
0
0

@ $10.50/LAYER
@ $14.50/LAYER
@ $150/SAMPLE
@ $5.45/SAMPLE
@ $56/SAMPLE
@ $174/SAMPLE
@ $361/SAMPLE
@ $156/SAMPLE
20.00% =

TRANSPORTATION COSTS:
AIRFARE ($400 AK AIR, + $150 BAGGAGE) + ($420 WRIGHT + $150 BAGGAGE):
LOCAL TRANSPORTATION BY GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT:
AIRPORT PARKING (5 DAYS @ $16/DAY):
LODGING (4 NIGHTS X 1 PERSON @ $110/NIGHT):
MEALS (5 DAYS @ $60/DAY):
MILEAGE @ =
$0.560
45 miles
TRANSPORTATION COST SUBTOTAL:
TOTAL COSTS, THIS SHEET:

$25
$0
$750
$20
$200
$35
$1,030
$103
$2,100
$218
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$2,318
$464
$1,120
$0
$80
$440
$300
$25
$1,965
$23,433

***** PROPOSAL IS VALID FOR 90 DAYS FROM DATE OF SUBMITTAL *****
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0.0
$75.00
$0

EHS - Alaska, Inc.

REVISED DATE:
NA
ORIGINAL DATE: 03/04/21
P21-021 GALENA HS HAZ-MAT SURVEY & CONTROLS.XLXS
CITY OF GALENA, GALENA HIGH SCHOOL HVAC CONTROLS UPGRADES
ARCHITECTS ALASKA, INC. DAVE MOORE, PRINCIPAL ARCHITECT, AIA, ALEP, LEED AP (BD+C)
ROBERT FRENCH
ASSIGNMENT: HAZ-MAT SURVEY, DESIGN FOR CONTROLS
CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
CODE \ TASK
PRIN
CM
IH/SPM
PM-1
PM-2
CAD
ADMIN
52 SPECIFICATIONS
1.5
0.0
7.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
32 DESIGN & DRAWINGS
0.0
0.0
10.0
0.0
0.0
12.0
0.0
41 TELECOM MEETING (2)
0.0
0.0
3.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
28 QUANTITY UPDATE
0.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
46 QA/QC
1.0
0.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
44 PROJECT MGMT.
1.0
1.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
FILENAME:
PROJECT:
CONTACT:
AUTHOR:

Hour Totals:
Billing Rate:
Wage Subtotals:

3.5
$179.00
$627

1.0
$100.00
$100

25.0
$160.00
$4,000

0.0
$140.00
$0

0.0
$140.00
$0

LABOR COSTS:
DIRECT LABOR SUBTOTAL:

$6,547

DIRECT COSTS:
REPROGRAPHICS:
COURIER (NONE, ELECTRONIC):
PHONE/FAX:
CAD PLOTTING (NONE, ELECTRONIC):
DIRECT COST SUBTOTAL:

$10
$0
$5
$0
$15

DIRECT COST MARK UP @
MILEAGE @ =

13.0
$140.00
$1,820

10.00% =
$0.560

$2

0 miles

$0
$6,563

TOTAL COSTS, THIS SHEET:

***** PROPOSAL IS VALID FOR 90 DAYS FROM DATE OF SUBMITTAL *****
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0.0
$75.00
$0

Galena School Board Agenda Item

Category:

New Business

Title/Description: Construction Budget Approval for bidding and project
completion for SHS, Ptarmigan Hall, and Two Seasons
Flooring Projects
Status:

Action

Suggested Motion: I move that the GCSD School Board approves a construction
budget of $986,815 for flooring projects at SHS, Ptarmigan
Hall, and Two Seasons Dining Hall for work to be completed
during summer 2021.
Discussion:
1. BP 3312 is attached that provides guidance for the development and approval
of all contracts.
2. After close consultation with GCSD’s Superintendent and Acting Director of
Maintenance, Architects Alaska has provided this construction budget.
3. Approval of this construction budget will allow Architects Alaska to put this
flooring project out to bid. Since this is not grant funded, GCSD will decide
which company will do the work.
4. Projected cost per facility is as follows:
 SHS Elementary = $96,640
 SHS High School = $245,575
 Two Seasons Dining Hall = $57,030
 Ptarmigan Hall
o 1st Floor = $180,910
o 2nd Floor = $203,330
o 3rd Floor = $203,330
5. Included with this agenda item is a construction budget for this work to be
completed during summer 2021.
6. In fall of 2020, GCSD requested bids for architecture and engineering for a
period of up to five years. Architects Alaska was selected as the highest scoring
proposal.
7. Monies for this project will come from the GCSD Capital Projects Fund 500099-600-000-440. Approximately $6,100,000 is currently available in this fund.

BP 3312
Contracts
The Superintendent or designee may enter into contracts on behalf of the district. All contracts
must be approved or ratified by the School Board.
(cf. 3300 - Expenditures/Expending Authority)

Contracts between the district and outside agencies shall conform to standards required by law and
shall be prepared under the direction of the Superintendent or designee. Contracts, where
appropriate, shall be submitted to the legal advisor of the district for review and approval.
The district shall not enter into any contract with a person, agency, or organization if it has
knowledge that such person, agency or organization discriminates on the basis of race, color, creed,
sex, religion, ancestry, national origin, age or non job-related handicap or disability, either in
employment practices or in the provision of benefits or services to students or employees.
(cf. 0410 - Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)
Legal Reference:
ALASKA STATUTES
14.08.101 Powers
ALASKA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
4 AAC 27.085 Competitive pupil transportation proposals
4 AAC 27.100 Contractor's duties
4 AAC 31.065 Selection of designers and construction managers
4 AAC 31.080 Construction and acquisition of public school facilities

CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS
2 C.F.R. 200.317-326, Procurement Standards
Revised 5/2017

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Adopted 12/13/95

From: Melanie Mangione <MMangione@architectsalaska.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 9, 2021 8:39 AM
To: Jim Merriner <jim.merriner@galenanet.com>; Stephen Henri <SHenri@architectsalaska.com>
Subject: FW: Galena City School District : Flooring estimates
Revised numbers for you
Melanie Mangione, AIA, ASID, CHID, WELL AP
Architect / Interior Designer
Architects Alaska
104 E. Main Street, Suite 209
Bozeman, MT 59715
Tel: 406.404.1588 | Cell:907.748.5022 | www.architectsalaska.com

Ptarmigan Dorms :
1st Floor
Material : $75,050
Labor : $55,960
Shipping : $14,415
Underlayment : $13,875
Underlayment Labor : $17,785
Underlayment Shipping : $3,825
2nd Floor
Material : $84,420
Labor : $62,885
Shipping : $16,250
Underlayment $15,570
Underlayment Labor : $19,925
Underlayment Shipping : 4,280
3rd Floor
Material : $84,420
1

Labor : $62,885
Shipping : $16,250
Underlayment $15,570
Underlayment Labor : $19,925
Underlayment Shipping : 4,280
Dining Hall
Material : $18,675
Labor : $17,185
Shipping : $6,275
Underlayment : $7,480
Underlayment Labor : $5,165
Underlayment Shipping : $2,250
SHS - High School
Material : $81,920
Labor : $55,845
Shipping : $32,370
Underlayment : $37,390
Underlayment Labor : $22,825
Underlayment Shipping : $15,225
SHS - Elementary
Material : $32,680
Labor : $23,380
Shipping : $32,370
Underlayment : $3,850
Underlayment Labor : $3,195
Underlayment Shipping : $1,165
2

EXISTING HALLWAY CARPET

RESILIENT FLOORING TO MATCH CARPET

EXISTING CLASSROOM AND LIBRARY CARPET
WITH BLUE AND GOLD ACCENTS

GALENA, ALASKA

RESILIENT (TO MATCH HALL)

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

SOLID CARPET (TO MATCH HALL)

SHS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL FLOORING REPLACEMENT

PATTERNED CARPET FLOORING

1

RESILIENT SOLID COLOR (BLUE)
CLASSROOMS (RESILIENT 3-COLOR PATTERN)
CARPET (MATCH ELEMENTARY HALL)

SESAME

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

EGGSHELL

WALK OFF CARPET

GALENA, ALASKA

WALK OFF CARPET

IVORY

WEIGHT ROOM
RUBBER FLOORING

SHS HIGH SCHOOL FLOORING REPLACEMENT

CARPET (MATCH ELEMENTARY LIBRARY - NO ACCENTS)

SAPPHIRE

2

HALLWAYS AND GATHERING
SAPPHIRE (BLUE)
CLASSROOMS - 3 COLOR MIX
EGGSHELL
SESAME
IVORY

GALENA, ALASKA

SHS HIGH SCHOOL FLOORING REPLACEMENT

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Half
Basketweave

3

RESILIENT FLOORING

EXISTING TO REMAIN TILE FLOOR

RESILIENT WOOD FLOORING

WALK OFF CARPET

DINING HALL PROPOSED
RESILIENT WOOD FLOORING

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

DINING HALL 2010 (CURRENT)

GALENA, ALASKA

QUARRY TILE

TWO SEASONS DINING HALL FLOORING REPLACEMENT

WALK OFF CARPET

4

RESILIENT WOOD FLOORING

RESILIENT FLOORING
WALK OFF CARPET

GALENA, ALASKA

PTARMIGAN DORM FLOORING REPLACEMENT

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

WALK OFF CARPET

REMOVE AND REPLACE
DAMAGED HALLWAY CARPET
(1ST FLOOR ONLY)

5

206
TV /
LOUNGE
204
STOR.

STORAGE

2ND AND 3RD FLOOR PLANS

RESILIENT FLOORING

GALENA, ALASKA

PTARMIGAN DORM FLOORING REPLACEMENT

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
202
LAUNDRY
ROOM

6

Galena School Board Agenda Item

Category:

New Business

Title/Description:

Early Graduation Requests

Status:

Action

Suggestion Motion: I move to approve the request for a May 2021 graduation
date for IDEA students …
o Mary Cohen
o Kaidin King
o Trinatey Krueger
Discussion:
 Daryl Bowers, IDEA Director, has requested GCSD School Board approval
of the applications for early graduation upon successful completion of the
spring semester of the 2020-21 school year for the aforementioned IDEA
students.
 Attached are letters of support from the students, their parents, and their
IDEA contact teachers. These IDEA students are on track to have enough
credits to graduate at the end of the spring 2021 semester.
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IDEA Homeschool
7o5 S. Knik Goose Bay Rd., Suite E
Wasilla, AKgg6Sq
9o7-357-4850
www.ideafamilies.ore

February 8.2021
Galena City School Board
Galena City School District
P.O. Box 299

Galena, AK9974l
Dear Galena City School Board,

Mary Cohen would like to be considered for early graduation. Mary will meet all of the high
school credits for early graduation and has recently been accepted to Prairie Bible College in

Alberta, Canada. Mary is an intelligent student who strives for excellence in academics and
sports. She is dedicated to her family, helps with the daily operations of the family, volunteers,
and works during the summer months. She has participated throughout high school in AcaDeca
and was the Co-Captain this year. She is ready to continue her education in college and

support of early graduation for Mary.

Sincerely,

,., ,
;'t' J'L2"
' t1 ,:- ./" u t' '
Laura Morris
MatSu Region Contact Teacher

I am in

David & Jackie Cohen
35042 W Pinochle Ln.
Sutton, AK99674
January 27,2021

I.D.E.A. Board of Education

To Whom it May Concern:
We, David and Jackie Cohen, are writing to request early graduation for our daughter Mary Jane

Cohen. Mary has completed all that is required of her for graduation. She will turn l8 this
February. She has been accepted to Prairie Bible College in AlbertaCanada, to attend their
Outdoor Leadership Program. Mary is very goal driven and worked hard to take all her classes

within three years of high school with the goal of possibly graduating early. Mary was adopted
and came to us with neglect for her education, that is why she would be 19 upon her graduation.

We know that Mary is ready for this next step in

life. We have

seen her grow and

mature. She is

responsible and reasons through her decisions. She is co-captain of the Academic Decathlon
team this year. She spearheaded a mission's team to Ecuador, which she coordinated the VBC

curriculum and lead the team members that did the teaching part. Mary is a bookworm; she
loves to study and learn. She is a sponge, retaining everything she reads and hears. She has

proven to us through her academics, work, and ministries that she is ready to move on to her
post-secondary education where she can pursue studies in her field of study. We are excited to
see what she can accomplish

in the future. We ask you to allow Mary to graduate this year,

202r.
Thank you,

David and Jackie Cohen

To whom it may concern,

Hi, I'm Mary Cohen! I'm writing to you, asking that you consider me for early graduation. I
have worked hard these last three years to make

it possible to graduate early. Seeing

as this

will

hopefully be my last year, I have already applied and have been accepted into the collage of my

choice! I want to graduate early to pursue my education to become a missionary in a third world
country or in Christian camping. I am excited and hopeful about this new experience.
There are many things I want to accomplish and graduating early would put my further towards

my goals. Prairie Bible College where I have been accepted, I will be doing an outdoor program
which will equip me with the skills to serve in an outdoor ministry and/or summer camp

ministries. I have

a heart

for missions and hope to be able to be part of helping people in need.

I've been working towards early graduation since 9tl' grade, though my decision has teetered
through the years, weather to graduate early or not. I decided to apply because this year has been

crazy. Covid shut down almost all the activities I was parl of such as volleyball, and it made it
challenging to do Academic Decathlon witch I am a Co-Captain

in.

When I lost a year in

volleyball and AcaDeca changed, I took it as a sign to move on from my high school years and
start seeking my higher education, enabling me to move on in my adult

lif'e. I have completed all

the required high school credits in preparation to be able to graduate early.

I again am asking you to consider me for early graduation.
Thank you, Mary Cohen

Feb. 24th, 2021

Dear Superintendent Merriner, Director Daryl Bowers and the Galena City School Board,

It is with enthusiasm that I would like to request early graduation for Kaidin King, a student I have had
for many years now. (Except for 3 years when they were transferred by the Coast Guard to another
location.) Kaidin is a great student and has proved himself capable and diligent over the years. The
King family is attempting to move out of state to help other children in the family with medical issues.
Kaidin and his parents approached me early in December to see if this would be possible and
thankfully…Kaidin only had one English class to fulfill his credits for graduation so we had time to
research college classes. When he finishes his English class and his regular classes chosen for this
year…he will easily finish his requirements. To his credit, Kaidin has some great goals and has natural
talent and abilities in computers and technology issues. I know he will find opportunities for post high
school education wherever they settle.

Thank you for your time and consideration for early graduation for Kaidin King.

Sincerely,

Carol Habeger- Contact teacher for SE

Enclosed also are letters from the parents and the student

Tasha and Kevin King
1044 Timberwolf Ln.
Juneau, AK 99801
503-741-5933
ktking@ideafamilies.org
February 12, 2021
To: IDEA Director Daryl Bowers & GCSD Board of Education,
Life sometimes throws us a curve ball, and the past year has been no different. Our family has
found that we really need to relocate to the lower 48 for health reasons for one our children.
When assessing the situation, we realized that Kaidin was extremely close to completing his
High School requirements. With only one course, or High School credit, needed to be able to
graduate in May 2021, before our move, we decided to jump at the opportunity. This would
allow Kaidin to graduate with the friends and community that he has grown with over most of
his adolescents and celebrate his accomplishments with those that care about his growth and
development.
If we were not moving up his graduation date, he would only have one remaining class for next
year and he would be working part time, taking online college classes, exploring his interests in
technology, and traveling. Moving up his graduation, will not change this much, other than he
will have a diploma before leaving the state. He will still be taking online college classes,
traveling, exploring his interests and likely be working part time in a new job after graduating.
This might seem a bit like a “gap year” but Kaidin is wanting to attend a technical college in the
future and still has his heart set on getting an A & P license to work on aircraft. He still has his
eye on that goal and will be working towards that in the coming year.
We are requesting to graduate Kaidin early so that we might focus on relocation plans and his
future goals. We thank you whole-heartedly for having such a great homeschooling program so
that we had the community, resources, and opportunities to help Kaidin thrive in his interests
and foster a love of learning! We are incredibly grateful that we have had the opportunity to
school with IDEA all these years and know Kaidin has a great foundation for future success now.

Sincerely,
Tasha and Kevin King

Kaidin King
1044 Timberwolf Ln.
Juneau, AK 99801
907-419-8996
thewillber@gmail.com
February 21, 2021
To: IDEA Director Daryl Bowers & GCSD Board of Education,
I would like to graduate early because my family and I are moving this summer. I will have
completed all of the requirements needed to graduate and it would be beneficial to finish out here
in Alaska. It is also very important to me that I can take part in graduation ceremonies with
friends and advisors that have supported me all these years.
Next year I plan to work and save for college and gain real world experience, while also taking
time to explore my college career options and taking prerequisite courses.
My long-term goals are to explore my passions in the aviation and IT field, be financially stable,
raise a family, and not be a burden on society.
Thank you for your consideration,
~Kaidin John King~

January 5, 2021
To: Galena City School Board Members
Hello, my name is Trinatey Krueger. I would like to request early graduation. I
have been working very hard to complete all my high school credits. I will be
completely finished by May 2021. I am excited to start working towards owning
my own business! I can’t wait to start working in the work force to observe how
to be a great business owner. I plan on having my own successful business one
day. Thank you for your consideration for my early graduation.
Sincerely,
Trinatey Krueger

January 5, 2021
To: Galena City School Board Members
I am writing this letter to you requesting that my daughter, Trinatey Krueger,
graduate early. She will have met all her high school requirements by May 2021.
She is very motivated to graduate early. She wants to get out into the work force
and work toward starting her own business. I fully support her in her endeavor to
do this. We respectfully request that you allow her early graduation.
Sincerely,
Jayme Krueger

To: The Galena City School Board

As Trinatey Krueger’s contact teacher, I am requesting early graduation approval. She has worked hard
to complete all of her graduation requirements taking on extra classes this year to do so. She is
motivated to begin working in the work force to gain experience to use in developing her own business.
She has taken classes and shown great interest in being an entrepreneur and completing her high school
requirements is the first step.
I support her decision to graduate early and respectfully request your approval.

Sincerely,
Deb Mackie
IDEA Contact Teacher
Region K

Galena School Board Agenda Item

Category:

New Business

Title/Description:

Staff Adjustments

Status:

Action

Suggested Motion:

I move to approve the following new hires:






IDEA – Contact Teacher (SE)
IDEA – Temporary Clerical II (F)
IDEA – Clerical II (F)
SHS/GILA – Cosmetology Teacher

Amy Diem
Ashland Lindholm
Elizabeth Skufca
Nichole Hibl

Discussion:
1. BP 4111 Certificated Personnel Recruitment and Selection is attached
that provides guidance for the appointment of certificated personnel.
2. BP 4212 Appointment and Conditions of Employment (Classified
Personnel) is attached that provides guidance for the appointment of
classified personnel.
3. GCSD’s Strategic Plan 2018-2020 provides guidance for the recruitment of
staff to support student learning; Attract and Retain – Attract and retain high
quality staff through an organizational culture focused on growth,
collaboration, and innovation.
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BP 4111
Certificated Personnel - Recruitment and Selection
Note: Effective for the 2016-2017 school year, the federal Every Student Succeeds Act has eliminated the
requirement that teachers be “highly qualified.” Rather, teachers should be fully licensed and endorsed in
each subject they are teaching.

The district shall employ the most highly qualified person available for each open position. The
Superintendent or designee shall develop recruitment and selection procedures to ensure that
every effort is made to find and hire fully qualified teachers for all classrooms, which include:
1. Assessment of the district's needs to determine those areas where specific skills,
knowledge and abilities are lacking.
2. Development of job descriptions which accurately portray the position, including
requirements that a teacher be qualified in accordance with federal and state law.
3. Dissemination of vacancy announcements to ensure a wide range of candidates, when
necessary.
4. Screening procedures which will identify the best possible candidates for interviews.
5. Interview procedures which will determine the best qualified candidate for
recommendation to the School Board.
Staff members involved in the selection process shall recommend only those candidates who
meet all qualifications established by law and the School Board for a particular position.
Nominations for employment shall be based upon appropriate screening devices, interviews,
observations, recommendations from previous employers and any requirements of applicable
collective bargaining agreements.
Note: The Alaska Professional Teaching Practices Commission recommends that districts develop a policy
regarding the procedures to be followed when desiring to hire an educator currently under contract with
another school district. The following policy language is based on procedures developed by the Fairbanks
North Star Borough School District.

Before considering the hire of a certificated staff member who is currently under contract in
another district, the Superintendent or designee will require the certificated staff to provide
written documentation that he/she: (1) has made an effort to secure a release from the employing
district thirty calendar days prior to the employing district’s first contract day; or, (2) has secured
a written release from the employing district.
Note: A subject-matter expert teacher, holding a limited certificate issued by the Department, may be
employed to teach subjects in which the person has satisfied the education or experience requirements set
out in state statute AS 14.20.022. Before a school district determines whether to hire a person as a subjectmatter expert teacher, the school district must administer a competency examination. Additionally, once a
subject-matter expert teacher is hired, the district must provide a mentor who is an experienced teacher for
the subject-matter expert teacher for at least the first year of the subject-matter expert teacher’s
employment in the school district. A person employed as a subject-matter expert teacher under this section
is considered a certificated employee for purposes of the teachers’ retirement system. Finally, employment
as a subject-matter expert teacher counts as employment for purposes of acquiring tenure; however, a
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person holding a subject-matter expert limited teacher certificate is not entitled to tenure until the person
receives a teacher certificate under AS 14.20.022.
(cf. 4112.8 - Employment of Relatives)
Note: AS 14.20.020 requires coursework in Alaska studies and multicultural education or cross-cultural
communications in order to be eligible for a teacher certificate. Effective June 30, 2017, AS 14.20.020 also
requires training on alcohol and drug related disabilities, sexual abuse and sexual assault awareness and
prevention, dating violence and abuse awareness and prevention and suicide prevention in order to be
eligible for a teacher certification. AS 14.20.035 requires districts to give preference to applicants who
demonstrate training or experience that indicates sensitivity to the traditions and cultures represented in
the student population.

In evaluating applicants, preference shall be given to those applicants who can demonstrate
training and experience related to the traditions and cultures represented in the student
population.
(cf. 4030 - Nondiscrimination in Employment)
(cf. 4111.1/4211.1/4311.1 - Affirmative Action)
(cf. 4111.2/4211.2/4311.2 - Legal Status Requirement)

No person shall be employed by the School Board without the recommendation or endorsement
of the Superintendent or designee. The School Board shall be presented with the Superintendent
or designee's recommended candidate who may be selected or rejected by the School Board. If
the candidate is rejected, the Superintendent or designee shall recommend subsequent candidates
until the School Board selects someone to fill the position. The School Board shall make the
final decision on the selection of all employees.
(cf. 6181 - Charter School)
Note: AS 14.08.111 and AS 14.14.090 require districts to provide prospective employees with information
regarding the availability and cost of housing in rural areas to which they may be assigned and when
possible assist them in locating housing. The following may be revised or deleted as appropriate.

The School Board recognizes that the district encompasses rural areas and will assist teachers in
obtaining information regarding the cost and availability of housing as required by law.
Legal Reference:
ALASKA STATUTES
14.08.111 Duties (regional school boards)
14.14.090 Additional duties
14.20.010 Teacher Certificate Required
14.20.022 Subject-matter expert limited teacher certificate
14.20.035 Evaluation of training and experience
14.20.100 Unlawful to require statement of religious or political affiliation
14.20.110 Penalty for violation of AS 14.20.100
ALASKA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
4 AAC 04.210, 04.212 and 06.899(6) Highly Qualified Teachers and Objective Uniform Standards
6 AAC 30.810 Employer records
6 AAC 30.840 Retention of records
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UNITED STATES CODE
Every Child Succeeds Act, 20 U.S.C. 6301, et. Seq. (P.L. 114-95 December 10, 2015)
Revised 3/2017

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Adopted 12/13/1995
BP 4212
Appointment and Conditions of Employment (Classified Personnel)
The Superintendent or designee will recommend the appointment of all regular full-time and
part-time and regular hourly employees to the School Board. Selection will be based upon
competence and will be in accordance with Board policy and administrative regulations, and
state and federal laws and state regulations.
Temporary, substitute, short-term and student help may be appointed by the Superintendent or
designee. The position and the pay rate shall be reported at a regular meeting of the Board.
The district personnel policies and regulations apply only to the extent that they are not in
conflict with any collective bargaining agreement between the district and an employee
organization officially recognized to meet and negotiate with the Board.
Security Check (Classified Personnel)
The School Board desires to hire classified personnel whose background and behavior
exemplifies a standard deemed appropriate for individuals working with children. Effort will be
made to investigate the background of classified applicants prior to hire in the district. This
investigation will include questions related to an applicant’s background, as well as fingerprint
information in accordance with law.
Falsification of information during the interview or on the application shall be grounds for
immediate removal from consideration for a position or dismissal from a currently held position.
Legal Reference:
ALASKA STATUTES
12.62.035 Access to Certain Crime Information

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Adopted 12/13/95
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